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Abstract 
Energy for off-grid homes:  
Reduced cost through hybrid system and energy efficiency 
optimisation 
 
by 
Ana Guerello 
 
Hybrid systems, which combine two or more types of energy technologies, including renewable 
energy, are often the most cost effective way to provide electricity to off-grid houses; houses not 
connected to the electrical grid. Hybrid systems involve a significant initial expenditure due to the 
high costs of the equipment required. To find the optimal design of hybrid system that will meet the 
energy demand at the lowest cost, the use of optimisation software tools has become standard 
practice. Hybrid system costs can be reduced further by applying energy efficiency measures (EEM) 
to decrease energy demand. Examples of these measures include adding insulation to the building 
envelope, or replacing old appliances with more efficient ones. The application of EEM followed by 
the optimisation of a hybrid system is recommended for achieving the lowest cost system. 
Although EEM lower the energy demand and cost of hybrid systems, their application involves costs 
that should be considered when analysing the total cost of the system. Given that many possible 
combinations of these measures can be applied, it is essential to find the right combination of EEM 
and hybrid system technologies that will result in the lowest cost in order to determine which of 
these combinations should be considered to minimise the total cost. 
Methods used to find the right combination of EEM and hybrid systems are reviewed in this research, 
but no method was found that could calculate the most cost effective combination for an off-grid 
house. Methods for finding the lowest cost design were found for grid-tied and low energy houses, 
which used optimisation analysis that considered both EEM and energy supply systems; however, 
these methods cannot be applied for off-grid houses because they do not consider all the variables 
available to an off-grid house, such as the full range of hybrid system technologies.  
 iii 
The hypothesis of this research proposes a new process for finding the lowest cost combination of 
EEM and hybrid systems. The hypothesis was tested using a NZ-based hypothetical case. The new 
process consists of a loop that combines a building energy and EEM optimisation tool (BEopt) and a 
hybrid system optimisation tool (HOMER). The optimisation of both EEM and hybrid systems 
determines the total cost of a specific combination of EEM and hybrid system configuration. This new 
process was compared with both the Base Case and the standard process, which was the application 
of any EEM, followed by the optimisation of the hybrid system. The results showed that the new 
process found the most optimum solution, which was 10% cheaper than the Base Case and 5% 
cheaper than the standard process. 
 
Keywords: Off-grid homes, hybrid system, renewable energy, energy efficiency measures, 
simulation, optimisation, HOMER, BEopt 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Domestic energy services are those services in a house which require a type of energy consumption 
to be provided for. Examples of domestic energy services are thermal comfort, lighting, food 
preservation, food preparation, cleaning and hygiene. These services are provided by a range of 
appliances, such as wood burners for heating, light bulbs for lighting, ovens for cooking, all of which 
require energy to work. The energy these appliances use can be in the form of electricity, or other 
fuels, such as oil products, natural gas, coal, biofuels and waste (International Energy Agency, n.d.). 
While energy is needed for domestic energy services, the type of energy and appliance can have 
detrimental effects on people’s wellbeing. Around 2.8 billion people –40% of the world’s population 
– use solid fuels for cooking and heating; namely, wood, charcoal, coal and dung, all of which cause 
respiratory diseases (The World Bank, n.d.). Candles or fossil fuels, such as kerosene or gaslamps, are 
also used for lighting and they can lead to respiratory diseases due to particulate matter in the air, 
and can be more expensive than grid energy (Reiche et al., 2000, as cited in Yadoo, Gormally and 
Cruickshank, 2011, p. 6400). The use of electricity would remedy many of these health and economic 
issues. However, 1.3 billion people – almost 20% of the world’s population – still have no access to 
electricity (International Energy Agency, 2011). 
The majority of the population without access to electricity live in rural or remote areas (Alliance for 
rural electrification, n.d.) not reached by the electrical grid due to high infrastructure and 
maintenance costs (The World Bank, 2013). In New Zealand (NZ), although most of houses are 
connected to the electrical grid, there are houses located in remote areas where the national grid 
does not reach, and where extending it to the house can cost as much as $25,000 per kilometre 
(EECA Energywise, n.d.-i). Such homes, not connected to the electrical grid, are called off-grid homes. 
To generate their own electricity off-grid homes use hybrid systems, which involve the use of a 
combination of renewable energy technologies, batteries and fossil-fuel generators to provide a 
continuous supply of electricity. Hybrid systems maximise the amount of electricity from renewable 
energy technologies (such as solar panels, wind turbines and micro-hydro generators); they also use 
batteries to store energy and diesel generators as a backup. Due to the combination of different 
components, hybrid systems can provide a continuous supply of power while minimising the total 
cost compared to a single technology system. 
Hybrid systems, typically, have lower operating and maintenance costs compared to a single 
technology system (i.e. a diesel generator); however, the initial investment is very high. To minimise 
 2 
this cost, optimisation analysis can be performed to find the most suitable size of equipment to 
provide the electricity required. 
In recent studies, optimisation by computer software tools has become popular (Ding & Buckeridge, 
2000). These software tools calculate the optimal hybrid system based on a number of variables, as 
defined by the user, such as the location of the house, the energy resources available, the costs and 
characteristics of energy generation equipment, and energy profile required. However, optimising 
the hybrid system alone may not be enough to minimise the total cost. 
The application of energy efficiency measures (EEM) can decrease the demand for energy, thus 
decreasing the size and cost of the hybrid system. Examples of EEM are adding insulation to parts of 
the building, such as walls, floors and the roof to improve the thermal performance of the house; 
blocking gaps and cracks to prevent air infiltration; and replacing old appliances such as refrigerators 
and washing machines with more energy efficient ones to decrease the consumption of electricity.  
For off-grid homes it is recommended to apply EEM measures first and then calculate the optimal 
hybrid system. However, as EEM involve investment costs, they must be considered alongside the 
cost of the hybrid system if the lowest cost solution is to be found. Although the application of EEM 
can reduce size and cost of a hybrid system, this reduction in cost might not be enough to offset the 
cost of the EEM. To minimise the total cost of supplying energy services it is crucial to find the right 
combination of EEM and hybrid system. 
The thesis investigates how to find the most cost effective hybrid system, taking into account the 
application of EEM. Chapter 2 provides an explanation of energy use in off-grid homes, the 
optimisation of hybrid systems, the application of EEM, and gives a review of the processes to find 
the right combination of EEM and hybrid systems that will minimise the total net present cost. At the 
end of Chapter 2, the hypothesis of this research is stated, which proposes a new process for finding 
the lowest cost combination of EEM and hybrid systems. Chapter 3 describes the new process and 
the NZ case study used to test it, and includes a description of the data collected. The results 
obtained are shown and analysed in Chapter 4. Finally, in Chapter 5, the discussion chapter, the 
results and their relationship with the hypothesis are discussed, together with the limitations of the 
study and the future work.  
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maintenance costs (The World Bank, 2013). Connecting to the electricity network can cost as much 
$25,000 per kilometre in some parts of rural NZ (EECA Energywise, n.d.-i). There are off-grid houses 
which have the possibility to connect to the grid. However, their inhabitants decide to generate their 
own electricity due to personal interests.  
The Sustainable Electricity Association New Zealand (SEANZ) has undertaken member surveys, but 
these data are very approximate, and only provide some indication of the new installations carried 
out during 2013 (A. Gardiner, personal communication, April 23, 2014). According to the survey, 
around 1,800 kilowatt peak (kWp) were installed in off-grid houses in 2013, of which 1,731 kWp were 
solar PV (photovoltaic) arrays. Given that the average size of a PV array installation was 5.5 kW, this 
represented around 315 installations of PV systems in 2013. 
No more information about the number of installations performed in previous years is available, or 
the total number of off-grid houses. 
2.2.1 Energy supply and electricity generation 
Off-grid houses generally use electricity only for lighting and electrical appliances due to the high cost 
of generating electrical power. The use of other energy sources, such as gas/wood, or solar water 
heating is recommended for space and water heating, respectively (EECA Energywise, n.d.-i). 
Anecdotal evidence from a range of NZ lifestyle publications suggests that space heating, cooking 
and heating water are generally satisfied with wood and gas and, in some cases, solar collectors are 
used to help heat water (EECA Energywise, 2009a, 2009b; New Zealand lifestyle block, 2011; Potter, 
2013; Turner, 2012). For the remainder of this thesis, the energy services of heating, cooking and hot 
water are called ‘thermal services’, while the others served with electricity are called ‘electrical 
services’. 
The big challenge in an off-grid house is the generation of the electricity required. To do so, this type 
of home can use fossil fuel based generators (diesel) and renewable energy (RE) equipment. 
Diesel Generators 
Diesel generators are common in remote off-grid areas (Qoaider & Steinbrecht, 2010; Shaahid & El-
Amin, 2009). A diesel generator is a device that combines a diesel engine with an electric generator 
to generate electricity. These devices have the advantage of being a reliable source of electricity with 
a low capital cost. As long as fuel is available they can work whenever required as they are not 
dependent on external factors such as weather conditions. However, diesel generators are 
considered a non-sustainable source of electricity, not only due to the associated emissions of GHG 
(greenhouse gases), but also due to their dependence on fossil fuels. Considering that we might be 
approaching the peak supply of oil (Earth Science Australia, n.d.; Parliamentary Library NZ, 2010; 
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Rocky Mountain Institute, n.d.), the availability of this type of fuel is expected to decrease, increasing 
its price in the future (Parliamentary Library NZ, 2010).  
Renewable energy equipment 
Renewable energy (RE) is defined as the energy that comes from resources that are continually 
replenished (EECA Energywise, n.d.-e). RE technologies are systems that transform the energy from 
these sources into other types of energy – predominantly electricity. Examples of RE technologies 
used in off-grid houses are: photovoltaic (PV) panels, wind turbines and micro-hydro generators.  
Photovoltaic panels are modules that contain cells made of a semiconductor material. When photons 
from sunlight are absorbed, the seminconductor material releases electrons that flow through the 
cells to the electrical wiring, creating an electrical current. In order to maximise the available energy 
from the sun, the modules are mounted on an array frame that provides the optimal angle (a 
minimum angle of 10 degrees) and orientation (as close as possible to the north when located in the 
southern hemisphere) (EECA Energywise, 2010).  
Wind turbines use the energy from the wind to spin a shaft connected to a generator to create 
electricity (EECA Energywise, 2010). Wind turbines generate electricity as long as there is wind at a 
constant speed of at least 4 metres per second (m/s). The turbine is generally mounted on a tower to 
be exposed to more consistent winds (EECA Energywise, n.d.-h). 
Micro-hydro generators use the energy of running water to turn turbine blades and spin a shaft 
connected to a generator, which generates electricity. The amount of electricity generated will 
depend on the flow of the river and its head, which is the vertical distance between the top of the 
upper reservoir and the generator (EECA Energywise, 2010). 
In contrast to diesel generators, RE technologies are considered to be a sustainable source of 
electricity, due to their independence from fossil fuels. However, these technologies have two 
disadvantages: they have a high capital cost, and are a variable source of electricity as the availability 
will depend on the weather. 
Hybrid systems 
Hybrid systems are systems that combine “two or more forms of energy or power to provide a 
particular energy service” (Cleveland & Morris, 2006). As shown in Figure 5, they may include 
renewable energy technologies, diesel generators, batteries to store energy to be used later, and an 
inverter to convert DC (direct current) from RE technologies into the AC (alternating current) used by 
appliances. The objective of a hybrid system is to provide a constant supply of electricity; maximising 
the use of electricity from RE technologies (due to zero fuel cost), and using batteries and diesel 
generators as a back up during peak loads or during times of low RE generation.  
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An article from a NZ industry magazine outlined that the continuous supply of power from the 
combination of electricity generation vs single technology systems makes hybrid systems suitable for 
NZ conditions (Elkink, 2009). EECA Energywise (EECA Energywise, n.d.-c) states that, in cases where 
connecting to the grid is very expensive – costing as much as $25,000 per kilometre – a hybrid system 
can be an economic alternative. 
The low operating costs from RE equipment, due to no fuel costs, and the low overall costs of diesel 
generation (used only as back-up), make a hybrid system a cheap electricity generation system from 
an operational point of view. However, initial investment costs are high due to the high prices of the 
RE and energy storage equipment. Although they have been decreasing over the past years – 
especially for PV panels and wind turbines (Duffour, 2012; Morthorst, 2009; U.S. Department of 
Energy, 2013) – they still involve a significant initial expenditure (Level NZ, n.d.).  
Due to the need to lower the initial investment costs of hybrid systems, it is important to determine 
the suitable sizing of the components and the composition of the optimum system early in the design 
stage. 
2.3 Minimisation of costs for hybrid systems 
Different combinations of technologies for the generation, storage and inversion of electricity can be 
selected to provide the kWh required. Thus, the hybrid system can comprise different types and 
numbers of PV panels, wind turbines, batteries, inverters and diesel generators, etc. 
The total cost of the hybrid system is determined by the cost of the components and the cost of 
operation and maintenance (O&M). The O&M costs involve the costs of fuel for the generator, the 
cost of maintenance and the cost of replacing parts, etc. Given that diverse configurations of hybrid 
systems are able to provide for a finite energy demand, the objective when designing a hybrid 
system is to find the size and component mix that will provide the electricity required at the lowest 
cost.  
As hybrid systems have different capital and running costs over time, the best way to compare costs 
of different systems is by calculating their Net Present Cost (NPC). The NPC is the present value of all 
the costs that the system will incur over its lifetime (capital, O&M, replacement, etc.), minus the 
present value of all the revenue that it will earn over its lifetime (Lambert, Gilman, & Lilienthal, 
2006). Considering that the NPC is a present value, it allows comparisons of systems with different 
lifetimes, capital and running costs. Another variable used to compare hybrid systems is the levelised 
cost of energy (LCOE), which is calculated by dividing the total NPC of the system by the total energy 
production over the system’s lifetime. NPC and/or LCOE were used in the studies by Thompson and 
Duggirala (2009), Kanase-Patil et al. (2010), Mainali and Silveira (2013), Hrayshat (2009) and Kazem 
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et al. (2013). Bhusal, Zahnd, Eloholma and Halonen (2007) also found similar NPC in the comparison 
of a small scale hydro system with a solar PV system for lighting in rural Nepali villages. Similarly, 
Panapakidis et al. (2012) compared the NPC of four hybrid power generation systems applied to 
cover the demand of an off-grid residence over a 20-year period. Blum, Wakeling, and Schmidt 
(2013) used the LCOE method to compare a solar PV array, a micro-hydro and a diesel system; as a 
result, the micro-hydro system was the solution with the lowest generation costs.  
2.3.1 Optimisation of hybrid systems 
Considering that different hybrid system compositions can deliver the energy required, optimisation 
analysis is needed in order to find the hybrid system that will provide the energy required at the 
lowest NPC. In optimisation analysis, the NPC of different hybrid systems is calculated and compared, 
and the one with the lowest cost is found. Optimisation by computer simulation has been widely 
used over the last fifteen years (Ding & Buckeridge, 2000). These simulation software tools calculate 
the optimal combination of technologies for a specific objective – such as lowest NPC or lowest CO2 
emissions – subject to a number of constraints. The constraints could be established by the 
environment or the situation, such as RE availability or energy demand, or by the user, such as a 
certain type of equipment.  
These type of tools, which are based on programming methods (Bhattacharyya, 2012), are widely 
used for the design and analysis of RE systems for micro-power generation. Many programs for the 
design and simulation of hybrid system appeared in the literature. Arribas et al. (2011) presented a 
report, based on a survey, where they analysed and classified different software design and 
simulation tools for PV hybrid systems according to their capability, availability, features and 
applications. Bernal-Agustín and Dufo-López (2009) compared the following simulation and 
optimisation techniques for off-grid hybrid systems: HOMER, HYBRID2, HOGA, TRNSYS, HYDROGEMS, 
HYBRIDS, INSEL, ARES, RAPSIM, SOMES, SOLSIM. Erdnic and Uzunoglu (2012) provided a detailed 
analysis of the following hybrid system design approaches: HOMER, HYBRID2, GAMS, ORIENTE, 
OptQuest, LINDO, WDILOG2, DIRECT, DOIRES, GSPEIS, GRHYSO. Bhattacharyya (2012) stated that 
three of these tools, HOMER, HYBRID2, and HOGA, have been used by various authors for the 
technical design of the system and to analyse its cost-effectiveness and that, among these programs, 
HOMER appeared repeatedly in the literature as the preferred tool for cost optimisation. HOMER is 
recommended when the economic aspects of a system are considered (Arribas, et al., 2011) as it 
simulates the performance of numerous hybrid systems (different configurations as defined by the 
user) for a particular application and ranks the systems according to NPC (Geovanni, Orlando, Rafael, 
Alberto, & Sebastian, 2010). In the studies mentioned previously, Kanase-Patil et al. (2010), Hrayshat 
(2009), Kazem et al. (2013) and Panapakidis et al. (2012) use HOMER to compare hybrid systems. 
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lower overall costs than keeping the existent units. Bansal, Vineyard and Abdelaziz (2011) found that 
potential energy savings could be achieved from the implementation of advanced technologies in 
major residential appliances, such as refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, clothes washers, clothes 
dryers and electric ovens. Saman (2013) proved that upgrading the appliances used for water 
heating, space heating and cooling, cooking, lighting, and others, including standby energy, reduced 
the energy consumption by about 70% for heating and 50% for space cooling. Although no studies 
were found that tested the replacement of appliances in NZ, the Waitakere City Council (1998) 
recommends replacing old and inefficient lamps with more energy efficient ones, and looking for the 
star rating on the energy efficiency label of appliances. The Centre for Advanced Engineering (1996) 
also recommends the replacement of old appliances by more energy efficient ones. 
In his book The home energy audit: Your guide to understanding and reducing your home energy 
costs, Montgomery (1983) mentions EEM as applied in a house, which can be divided into four 
groups, as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Groups of EEM described by Montgomery (1983) 
Group Measures included 
EEM on building elements Insulation in walls, windows, ceilings/roof and floors 
Eliminate/close cracks and openings to prevent air infiltration 
EEM on heating systems Replacement of system if it is old / or addition of energy conserving 
equipment to make the system more energy efficient 
Maintenance of equipment 
EEM on appliances Replacement of system if it is old with a more energy efficient one  
Maintenance of equipment 
Modification of consumer behaviour for a more energy efficient use 
EEM on electricity 
generation 
Installation of solar powered systems if it is economically viable 
 
Similarly, EECA recommends EEM be applied when renovating a house (EECA Energywise, n.d.-f), 
which aligns with the ones mentioned by Montgomery, except for generating your own electricity. 
Current advice stated in the EECA webpage indicates that the installation of RE equipment is 
economically beneficial for an off-grid, but not for a grid-tied, house as it is unlikely to result in any 
reduction in the energy costs due to the high upfront costs of the hybrid system (EECA Energywise, 
n.d.-c). Table 2 shows the types of EEM recommended by EECA. 
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Table 2. EEM recommended by EECA (EECA Energywise, n.d.-f) 
Element Type of EEM recommended 
Ceiling Add insulation 
Underfloor Add insulation 
Walls Add insulation 
Windows Install double glazing 
Attach insulation films to window sash or frame 
Wooden floors Add thermal mass by pouring concrete on top of the wood. Floors 
should be suitable for this option and the concrete should be 
exposed to sunlight 
Gaps and draughts Block up draughts, close and seal gaps in doors and windows, and 
block unused chimneys to make the house more airtight 
Heating system Choose the right heating system for each circumstance and heat 
your home to a healthy temperature 
Light bulbs Switch to energy efficient light bulbs 
Old electrical appliances Replace old electrical appliances with more efficient units; for 
example, refrigerators, dishwashers, clothes washers and wood fires 
 
Considering the studies mentioned above and Montgomery’s and EECA’s recommendations, in this 
research, the EEM are grouped into EEM applied to building elements (EEMBE) and EEM applied to 
appliances (EEMA). The installation of PV panels is analysed when optimising the hybrid system. The 
EEMBE and EEMA are shown in Table 3. For each type of EEM, many options can be selected; for 
example, many options of insulation materials can be selected for EEM for walls, and many options 
of glazing can be selected for EEM for windows, etc. 
Table 3. EEM for off-grid homes: EEMBE and EEMA 
 
Application of EEM in off-grid homes 
In off-grid homes it is considered best practice to first make your property as efficient as possible 
before calculating the cost of the hybrid system (EECA Energywise, n.d.-i). An article in a NZ Industry 
magazine suggests reducing household’s electric power use by the application of EEM and then 
installing the hybrid system (Elkink, 2009). The application of EEM before sizing the hybrid system is 
Group Type Description
Wall Add insulation
Windows Add insulation: double glaze or secondary glazing
Ceilings/Roof Add insulation
Floor Add insulation
Gaps and draughts Fix, close, eliminate cracks and openings
Heating systems
Replace old systems with more efficient ones / Use the right heating 
system for each circumstance / Maintain
Light bulbs Replace inefficient lighbulbs with energy efficient ones.
Replace old electrical appliances with more efficient unit
Consumer behaviour: efficient use (not considered in this research)
EEMBE
EEMA
Old electrical 
appliances
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crucial, as any change in energy demand due to EEM might change the hybrid system configuration 
and decrease the NPCHS. If EEM are applied after the installation of hybrid system, the decrease in 
NPCHS might only be driven by the lower use of diesel or lower maintenance, and so not result in 
significant cost savings. 
Thompson and Duggirala (2009) proved the importance of applying EEM, such as retrofitting and 
downsizing of equipment, before sizing RE technologies, and this resulted in lower energy costs and 
cleaner energy production for an off-grid community in Northern Ontario. First, they performed an 
energy efficiency audit to check the characteristics, loads and quality conditions of electrical 
appliance, and the characteristics and quality of building materials. Second, they identified direct low 
cost energy conservation measures; for example, replacing incandescent lights with LED (light 
emitting diodes) and/or CFL lights (compact fluorescent), replacing old refrigerators with more 
efficient units, and turning off the oven during periods it was not being used. They estimated that 
these measures would bring a reduction of 20% in the total load. Finally, they evaluated the 
feasibility of three different hybrid systems (wind-diesel system, solar PV-diesel system, and a 
biomass-with diesel back up system) vs the current diesel system, using a software tool called RET 
Screen International 4.0. The three hybrid systems were economically competitive vs a diesel system. 
Their study showed that the application of EEM followed by the analysis of hybrid systems improved 
the energy situation and reduced total energy costs. 
Based on experiences from off-grid houses, Fink (2010) concludes that the way to decrease energy 
costs in these type of houses is to first apply EEM to reduce energy consumption. The payback from 
energy reduction measures through efficiency and conservation has a more immediate effect than 
increasing energy production. In this study, the author names EEM commonly used, for example, the 
use of efficient lighting (CFL); efficient major appliances (refrigerators, dishwashers, clothes washers); 
well-sealed and well-insulated doors, windows and skylights; and high R-value insulation throughout 
the building. Two case studies from off-grid houses are also presented, explaining the EEM they 
applied, such as: large insulated windows, small, energy-efficient fans and dishwashers, thermal mass 
in radiant floors, efficient refrigerators, dishwasher, clothes washers and other appliances. Due to 
these measures, the hybrid systems calculated (one with PV panels, wind turbine and propane 
generator, and the other PV panels and wind turbine) were cheaper than extending the power line. 
Conversely, another case study is presented, where no EEM were applied; the house was equipped 
with non-efficient major appliances and no green building principles were applied, such as 
orientation and windows facing the sun. As a result, the hybrid system calculated for in this case had 
higher costs than extending the power line. 
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Gupta, Saini and Sharma (2011) replaced electric lamps and fans by more energy efficient ones 
before calculating the optimal operation, sizing and cost of hybrid system for a cluster of villages. 
Due to the EEM applied the total daily energy demand dropped 32.30% and 44.40% in summer and 
winter respectively, and the peak load was reduced 37.65% and 41.70% in summer and winter 
respectively. Kallel, Boukettaya and Krichen (2015) applied a strategy based on the delay on time 
and/or the reduction in working power magnitude of non-priority devices, such as washer, ironer, 
dish washer, and vacuum cleaner. They showed that the lifespam of batteries could be extended and 
the fuel consumption in the diesel generator could be reduced, concluding that the NPC of the 
system could be decreased. Ho, Hashim, Lim and Klemes (2013) applied load shifting to a hybrid 
solar-biomass stand-alone DEG system for a single residential house, and demonstrated that the 
power generators and energy storage capacity can be reduced. Solar-PV installation area and 
biomass power generator were reduced in 3.1% and 3.9% respectively; and energy storage power-
related capacity and eergy-related capacity were decreased in 19% and 13.2% respectively.  
The benefits of EEM have also been promoted in the mainstream media in NZ (Carruthers, 2011). 
Anecdotal evidence from a range of NZ lifestyle publications outlines that the application of certain 
EEM allowed off-grid homes to decrease their energy demand. Examples of these applications are: 
the use of a concrete pad as a thermal mass (New Zealand Growing Today, 2008a); the use of energy 
efficient lighting and top-of-the range energy efficient appliances, the installation of good insulation 
and double glazed windows (EECA Energywise, 2009a); and the use of efficient appliances and hot 
water systems (New Zealand Growing Today, 2008b).  
2.3.3 EEM application and hybrid system optimisation 
As shown in Section 2.3.2 (Types of EEM), many possible combinations of EEM can be applied (with 
different NPCEEM), resulting in different energy demand profiles, different hybrid system 
configurations (and NPCHS) and, consequently, different NPCTOTAL. To determine which of these 
combinations of EEM results in the lowest NPCTOTAL, it is essential to find the right mix of EEM and 
hybrid system technologies. Charron, Athienitis, and Beausoleil-Morrison (2005) mention the 
importance of the cost difference between EEM and RE technologies, and how this difference may 
influence the need for more of one application and less of the other. For example, if RE technologies 
became less expensive than the cost of EEM, then more RE technologies will be required and less 
EEM for a cost optimum solution. 
In some cases, although EEM lowered energy demand, the cost savings obtained in the hybrid system 
might not be enough to offset the costs of EEM. As Charron (2008) mentions, when explaining a cost 
analysis of EEM in PV-Hybrid System, there is a point where “the cost of energy savings becomes 
greater than the cost of electricity”. To illustrate this, an “Initial situation” is shown in scenario A 
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mass. Similar to off-grid houses, ZNE houses need to find the best combination of these factors to 
reduce the total cost and/or energy demand. Charron et al. (2005) stated that previous projects for 
the design of ZNE houses were based on trial-and-error optimisation, where designers used energy 
simulation tools that simulated the energy demand according to a set of variables defined, such as 
building materials and design, location, weather. In this process, a simulation was trialled first and 
then, based on the designers’ knowledge, changes were applied and simulated again, until a 
configuration that best achieved the desired objective was found. This method of trial-and-error 
optimisation could also be applied in off-grid houses; however the process is considered by Charron 
et al. (2005) to be slow and tedious, as too many combinations are possible. Furthermore, the 
authors stated that only a few scenarios were analysed, so many possible choices were not 
evaluated.  
To avoid these issues, computerised optimisation is recommended. This method helps designers to 
filter, and consider, only the most promising solutions among the numerous design options (Charron, 
et al., 2005), reducing the time required to find the optimum solution. According to Kalogirou (2004), 
computerised optimisation sometimes helps in obtaining a solution that could not be achieved from 
trial-and-error optimisation, which generally depend on the designer’s intuition. 
To optimise EEM and RE technologies, Horowitz, Christensen, and Anderson (2008) used a method 
developed by NREL (the National Renewable Energy Laboratory), which used a computer program 
called BEopt. This software tool combines a simulation program (DOE2 or EnergyPlus) and a 
sequential search technique to automate the process of identifying cost-optimal building designs for 
ZNE houses (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, n.d.). Using this method, Horowitz et al. (2008) 
found the optimal combination of energy savings and PV generation for a grid-tied house in four 
different climates. Norton et al. (2008) also used BEopt to combine envelope efficiency, efficient 
equipment, appliances and lighting, and passive and active solar features, to reach the zero energy 
goal in a home in a cold climate. According to Attia et al. (2013), BEopt is one of the two most 
mentioned tools that merge simulation and optimisation techniques in building performance 
optimisation analysis. The other tool also mentioned is Opt-E-Plus, which is used for commercial 
buildings. 
Although the use of the simulation and optimisation method from BEopt could be a solution in 
optimising off-grid hybrid systems and retrofitting measures, this program does not include energy 
generation technologies except for PV systems, as the tool is developed for studying grid-tied houses. 
For determining the optimal off-grid hybrid system, other technologies for electricity generation 
should also be considered, such as wind turbines, micro-hydro generators and diesel generators. 
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Other optimisation methods also couple energy simulation programs with optimisation. Nikolic et al. 
(2013) combined an energy simulation tool (EnergyPlus) with optimisation techniques (Hooke-Jeeves 
algorithm and GENOPT software) for calculating the optimal PV area in a residential building. 
However, only PV systems were simulated. 
Coley and Schukat (2002) presented another method that combined a genetic algorithm (a technique 
used for the search of the optimum value according to a certain objective) with a simulation software 
tool (EXCALIBUR) to optimise several of the building features, such as the shape of the perimeter, the 
pitch of the roof, the construction details of the external walls, floor, roof, windows, the location of 
windows and shading, and the orientation of the building. Charron and Athienitis (2006) combined a 
low energy solar home model developed in TRNSYS with a genetic algorithm optimisation program 
which automated the search for cost-effective building designs for low or ZNE solar homes. The 
variables being optimised were length/width of the house, type and area of windows, overhang sizes, 
wall materials, thermal mass, roof slope, heating and cooling system, and solar thermal collection 
features. In these studies only building characteristics were considered and no technologies for 
electricity generation were simulated. 
No papers were found that optimised both EEM and hybrid systems in an off-grid home. Most of the 
methods for optimising EEM and RE technologies are being developed for low or ZNE grid-tied 
homes, which, in general, only have PV systems as generators of electricity. As explained in this 
review, consideration of other RE technologies and diesel generators is very important for optimising 
hybrid systems in off-grid houses. 
2.4 Conclusions 
Hybrid systems, which combine two or more types of energy technologies, are the cheapest way to 
provide electricity to remote off-grid houses. However, they involve a significant initial expenditure, 
due to the high cost of RE technologies and batteries. Therefore, finding the optimal design that will 
supply the energy demand at the lowest cost is crucial. 
In finding the optimal hybrid system configuration, the use of optimisation software tools has 
become standard practice. These software tools are able to simulate numerous configurations of 
hybrid systems and deliver the system’s configuration with the lowest NPC. 
However, working on the energy supply side is not enough to achieve the lowest cost of a hybrid 
system. Applying EEM that decrease the energy demand, such as EEM on building materials and 
appliances, could lead to a different hybrid system configuration with lower NPC.  
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Applying EEM before optimising the hybrid system are essential for decreasing energy demand and, 
consequently, the hybrid system NPC. However, the application of EEM involves a cost that should be 
considered when analysing the total NPCTOTAL. Given that many possible combinations of EEM can be 
applied, in order to determine which of these combinations of EEM will minimise the NPCTOTAL, it is 
essential to find the right mix of EEM and hybrid system technologies that will deliver the lowest 
NPCTOTAL. Furthermore, certain EEM might be so expensive that the cost savings from the hybrid 
system might not be enough to offset the NPCEEM, resulting in a more expensive NPCTOTAL. 
However, no methods were found that could find the right mix of EEM and hybrid system 
configurations for off-grid houses. Methods were found for grid-tied houses with PV panel 
installations, most of which combined simulation and optimisation tools. The former simulated the 
energy demand according to the building’s characteristics, location and other variables; and the 
latter automated the process of identifying cost-optimal building designs from these simulations. 
However, these methods were developed for grid-tied houses, which have the opportunity to buy 
electricity from the grid and, in general, only consider PV panels as RE technology. Conversely, an off-
grid house must generate all the energy required, and must consider all RE sources available in the 
location in its hybrid system design, not just PV panels. Moreover, other components from hybrid 
systems, such as batteries, diesel generator, inverter, etc., need to be taken into account. 
To summarise, to minimise hybrid system costs, instead of first applying EEM and then optimising the 
hybrid system, it is better to find the right mix between EEM and hybrid system configuration. To find 
the right mix, both parts should be optimised together. There are methods that optimise EEM and 
hybrid systems separately, but no methods were found that optimised both together. 
2.5 Hypothesis 
According to the information and the conclusion from the literature review, the hypothesis of this 
research states that:  
“In terms of developing the lowest cost energy solution for a remote off-grid house, optimising the 
energy efficiency measures and the hybrid system together would give a lower cost solution than the 
application of energy efficiency measures followed by optimisation of a hybrid system.” 
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selected. The criteria for selecting each option are based on its energy efficiency value and its 
availability in the market; the details are explained later, in Section 3.3.1 - EEM Options input. Given 
that EEM decrease the energy demand of the house, the demand is calculated using a building 
energy simulation tool. The characteristics of the house, location, the chosen EEM, the cost of the 
applications (purchase and installation) and other variables are input into the tool, which delivers the 
energy demand and the NPCEEM. The characteristics of the variables mentioned are explained in 
Section 3.3.1. 
Step 2: This new energy demand is input into a hybrid system simulation tool, together with energy 
sources and technologies (explained later in Section 3.3.2) in order to calculate the optimal hybrid 
system that will provide energy to the house. As a result, the tool delivers the configuration of the 
optimal hybrid system and the NPCHS. 
Step 3: The NPCHS is added to the NPCEEM to calculate the NPCTOTAL of the system. 
NPCTOTAL = NPCHS + NPCEEM 
The two simulation tools used in this research to represent the Standard Process were “BEopt” for 
the building energy simulation, and “HOMER” for the hybrid system simulation. Both software tools 
are explained later in Section 3.2.1. 
3.2 Description of the New Process 
The optimal EEM are those which, once applied, deliver the optimum result from an economic point 
of view. To find the optimal EEM, optimisation simulations that include EEM and hybrid systems need 
to be performed. Considering that other optimisation software tools for both EEM and hybrid system 
components, together, were not found for off-grid houses, one option to test the hypothesis could 
have been the development of a specific code or software tool that was able to optimise both 
elements at the same time.  
Another option to test the hypothesis was by the development of a process that combined two 
existing software tools: an optimisation software tool for EEM and an optimisation software tool for 
hybrid systems. This option was chosen for this study as it used already-existing optimisation tools.  
The New Process consists of a loop that combines a building energy and EEM optimisation tool (EEM-
tool) with a hybrid systems optimisation tool (HS-tool). As shown in Figure 10, there are five steps in 
the method. The exact details are explained when the results are presented. 
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Step 5: Each of the energy demand profiles calculated in Step 4 are input into the HS-tool and new 
hybrid systems, NPCHS and COE are calculated. The NPCEEM calculated in Step 4 are added to the 
NPCHS to obtain the NPCTOTAL for each case. The case which has the lowest NPCTOTAL is selected as the 
final optimal one. 
3.2.1 Selection of optimisation tools 
Selection of EEM optimisation tool 
Many software tools were found that are able to simulate energy demand according to a building’s 
characteristics, such as design, building materials and appliances, and location. Based on a number of 
published surveys of energy programs, Crawley, Hand, Kurnmert and Griffith (2008) selected twenty 
major building energy simulation tools. From these tools, only six are classified by the U.S. 
Department of Energy (2011) as Retrofit Analysis Tools for residential buildings: DOE-2.1E, ECOTECT, 
EnergyPlus, HEED, IES Virtual Environment and SUNREL. However, none of these tools are able to 
optimise EEM; in other words, they cannot calculate the best combination of EEM that will deliver 
the lowest energy demand or the lowest investment and operational costs. Few software tools were 
found able to optimise EEM. Some of these tools were mentioned in the literature review and have 
been reported by Coley and Schukat (2002), Caldas and Norford (2002) and Charron and Athienitis 
(2006); however, not every building material was simulated, and electrical appliances were not 
included in their studies. Attia et al. (2013) considered GenOpt and modeFrontier were the two most 
frequently mentioned stand-alone optimisation tools in the literature; and BEopt and Opt-E-Plus 
were the two most mentioned tools that included both simulation and optimisation techniques.  
Table 4 compares the four tools mentioned above according to a number of characteristics: whether 
they optimise or just simulate EEM; whether they include building materials and/or appliances in 
their simulations; if an economic evaluation is performed; if it is suitable for residential buildings; if 
the user is required to have a certain expertise for using the software; whether hourly data is 
provided; if it is applicable worldwide; and if it is a free-to-download the tool. The “X” means the tool 
has that characteristic and N/A means the information was not found. 
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Table 4. Comparison between EEM optimisation tools 
Characteristics GenOpt modeFrontier Opt-E-Plus BEopt 
EEM Simulation - - X X 
Optimisation X X X X 
Energy 
demand 
Whole building X X X X 
Appliances X X X X 
Economic evaluation X X X X 
Residential buildings X X - X 
Friendly (little expertise required) - N/A X X 
Hourly simulation X X X X 
World-wide use X X - - 
Free down-load X - - X 
 
Considering the characteristics of these programs, BEopt was the EEM optimisation software tool 
chosen for the method proposed in this study. BEopt can perform the optimisation of EEM, including 
building materials and electrical appliances. Considering the location of the house, the design, 
characteristics of the building, appliances and other variables, BEopt delivers the economic 
evaluation of each combination of EEM and the hourly energy demand. Some expertise is required 
for its use; moreover, it is suitable for residential buildings. BEopt can perform the simulation of a 
certain design and deliver the energy demand and energy costs related to that design, thus, it can 
also be used as the Building Energy simulation tool for the Standard Process, and as the first step of 
the New Process. 
The disadvantage of BEopt is that it is only recommended for simulating Northern Hemisphere 
scenarios. Simulations in the Southern Hemisphere could be performed, but BEopt developers 
cannot guarantee that solar angles are calculated correctly, which may affect the calculations related 
to solar hot water and HVAC size, for example (Scott Horowitz, personal communication, February 2, 
2014). To solve this inconvenience, special considerations for Southern Hemisphere were applied, 
which are described later on Section 3.4.1. 
BEopt one design simulation  
The annual energy demand calculated by BEopt for a determined case is shown in hourly values, 
which can be downloaded in an “.xls” sheet (Excel program). The energy demand is provided for each 
of the following energy services: heating, HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning), hot water, 
lighting, large appliances (refrigerator, cooking range, dish washer, clothes washer, clothes dryer) 
and miscellaneous (extra refrigerator, freezer, pool heater, pool pump, hot tub/spa heater, hot 
tub/spa pump, well pump, gas fireplace, gas grill, gas lighting, other electricity loads which are not 
explicitly defined in the Major Appliances group or Miscellaneous group, such as kitchen appliances 
and electronics, and other hot water loads, including sinks, showers and bath water usage). For each 
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load and thermal load) and other variables, HOMER calculates the optimal composition of hybrid 
system that delivers the lowest NPC. This tool simulates different combinations of components 
making energy balance calculations for each of the 8,760 hours in a year and then displays a list of 
hybrid system configurations sorted by NPC. The inputs details are explained in Section 3.3.2 and the 
output details are shown when the results are presented in Chapter 4. 
3.3 Definition of test case and data collection 
This research is focused on houses which are not connected to the electricity grid due to their 
remoteness and distance to the electricity grid, meaning they have to pay high costs for extending 
the connection of the grid to the house. 
For this research a hypothetical off-grid house was created to use as a test case. The test case was 
created from the data collected from an actual, old grid-tied house located in Cashmere, 
Christchurch. Although the house is located in an urban area with access to electricity grid, it is used 
as a hypothetical case, considering it is located in a remote place. The reasons why this house was 
chosen for this research were that the owner had kept records of annual electricity consumption and 
the house was being retrofitted, thus, it was easier to get information about building elements, such 
as insulation materials. Basing the hypothetical case on a real house allowed the validation of the 
simulation results with real data, ensuring the simulation of the energy characteristics of a typical 
house.  
The Standard and New Processes were applied in this case study to test the hypothesis. In both 
processes, BEopt and HOMER tools were used to simulate and/or optimise the EEM and hybrid 
systems. Therefore, the data collected from the test case is presented according to the requirements 
of each software tool. 
3.3.1 Data for BEopt tool 
BEopt was used to calculate the energy demand for the Base Case, the Standard Process and the 
New Process. For the Base Case, BEopt calculated the energy demand that the house would have 
without applying any EEM. For the Standard Process, BEopt calculated the energy demand after 
applying certain EEM. Finally, for the New Process, BEopt calculated and optimised the energy 
demand for each combination of EEM applied. 
The software interface for inputting data into BEopt is divided into three groups: Site Inputs, where 
building location and economics variables are defined; Geometry Inputs, where a diagram of the 
house is made and the dimensions are defined; and Options Inputs, where the type of building 
materials, appliances, orientation and operational characteristics are determined. In the three types 
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of analysis (Base Case, Standard Process and New Process), the Site and Geometry Inputs remained 
the same. The Options Inputs varied according to the EEM chosen (building materials, appliances and 
others). For the Base Case, the Options Inputs are referred to below as the Options input (Base Case).  
For the Standard and New Process, the Options input or EEM applied are referred to below as EEM 
options input. 
The information input into BEopt was collected from observations of the site and consultation with 
an expert (Julian Martel: director and founder of FreshEnergy Ltd and owner of the house used as the 
test case). Most of the dimensions were provided by the plans and the interview with the expert, 
referred to the 2007 year, where structural plans and full records of electricity use were available. If 
the data were not available, standards defined for NZ cases and values defined by BEopt were 
considered. 
BEopt works with the United States (US) customary unit system of measures. In this research, 
measures are shown in International System of Units (SI) (see Appendix B.1 for the SI units and their 
equivalence in US units). 
The house is a “Villa” from 1920, with the typical features of this kind of house: constructed almost 
entirely of timber (BRANZ, n.d.-c), with a central corridor with rooms to the left and right of it, bay 
windows and veranda facing the street, and with timber weatherboard cladding (BRANZ, n.d.-d). The 
house is located in 44 Hackthorne Road, Cashmere, Christchurch. Coordinates: 43.57400 °S, 
172.624104°E  
 
Figure 12. Photograph of the front of the house 
The data collected for Site Inputs, Geometry Input, and Options Inputs are defined as follows.  
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Site input 
Building: 
EPW location Christchurch city weather file, provided by New Zealand National Institute 
of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA) 
Terrain Suburban 
 
Economics: 
Project analysis period 25 years 
Inflation rate 3.06%, calculated as an average of the estimated inflation rates for 2015, 
2020 and 2030 (Trading Economics, 2014) 
Discount rate (real) 3.81%. The formula of real discount rate (ir) is ir = [(in+1)/(1+f)] – 1, where 
“in” is the nominal discount rate and “f” is the inflation. The in was the 
average of loan standard interest rate from the banks of ANZ, BankDirect, 
BNZ, Kiwibank, TSB Bank, and Westpac (JDJL Limited of Auckland, 2014), 
which is 6.99%. (See Appendix B.2 for the list of the banks’ Interest rates) 
Electricity cost 0.22 $/kWh. This cost was not necessary when analysing the Base Case and 
the Standard Process, as BEopt was run to determine the energy demand, 
and not the cost; however, BEopt required a value of this input to perform 
the simulation. In the New Process, the cost of electricity was calculated by 
HOMER. The exact details are explained when the results are presented in 
Chapter 4. 
Wood fuel cost This had to be defined in BEopt in $/therm. Knowing that wood had a cost 
of 0.11 $/kWh (Firewood NZ, n.d.), the equivalent cost in therm was 3.312 
$/therm. (See Appendix C.9 for wood prices and calculations). 
 
Geometry input 
All dimensions of the house were retrieved from the plans from 2007. The previous plans had been 
lost and new plans were developed in 2007 to retrofit the house.  
Dimensions of the house: (See Appendix B.3 for detailed plans of the house). The house was built on 
a hillside which has a slope, as shown in Figure 13. The bottom level was considered the foundation 
level, where most of the space was an open crawlspace, and only two rooms formed the basement. 
This level was not habited/heated during 2007. The first floor was the living space of this house. 
Between the first floor and the roof there was an inhabited attic.  
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location, the CSP was defined as 26.7°C (80°F) which was a high temperature difficult to be achieved 
indoors. Nevertheless, if the indoor temperature reached a higher temperature than the defined 
temperature, no cooling was provided for space conditioning as no cooling device was defined in 
BEopt. 
Humidity setting point: This information was not available. The BEopt default value of 60% was used. 
Natural Ventilation: This information was not available. The “benchmark” option defined by BEopt 
was selected. This option assumed the occupants opened windows three days a week when the 
humidity ratios of the air outside were less than the specified maximum values; windows were closed 
when the inside air temperature dropped below the HSP or if natural ventilation was not enough to 
achieve the CSP.  
Building elements 
In the cases where building materials could not be observed from the site, standard values defined 
by BRANZ (Pringle, Bulleyment, & Branz, 2010) were considered. The R-values of the materials were 
retrieved from institutions such as BRANZ and the U.S. Department of Energy. For building sections 
formed by a combination of materials, the R-values were provided by the tool “The Design 
Navigator” (n.d.), as recommended by the MBIE, or by Ashford (1990) and BRANZ (2010). 
BEopt presents a list of options for each of the building elements. For example, for the case of a 
wood stud wall, forty different options of wood stud walls can be chosen. Each option has a number 
of characteristics, such as type and depth of insulation, total R-value, and framing factor in the case 
of a wood stud. According to the information collected, some of the BEopt option characteristics 
were modified to fit the data collected.  
Table 7 shows the Base Case building elements and their characteristics. A detailed description of the 
data collected for each Base Case building element and the values input into BEopt are explained in 
Appendix B.6. 
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Table 7. Base case building elements characteristics 
Building 
Elements 
Group 
Building 
Elements 
Category 
Data collected from home owner 
and site 
Assumptions in BEopt 
Wall Wall type Timber-frame walls uninsulated 
with an R-value: 0.44 m2.K/W 
Timber-frame walls uninsulated 
with an R-value: 0.44 m2.K/W 
Exterior finish Rusticated weatherboard Bevel-
back weatherboards with an R-
value: 0.14 m2.K/W 
Wood, light exterior finish 
Interzonal Walls Timber-frame walls uninsulated  Timber-frame walls uninsulated 
Ceiling Ceiling Insulated Attic with Insul-Fluf and 
rock wool, R-value: 1.9 m2.K/W 
Insulated attic with cellulose, R-
value: 1.94 m2.K/W 
Roof Roof material Clay tiles Tile, medium colour (Mottled, 
Terra Cotta, Buff) 
Floor Unfinished 
Basement  
Uninsulated Uninsulated 
Crawlspace Ceiling (part of the crawlspace 
located beneath the floor) 
insulated with polyester of R-
value 0.5 m2.K/W 
Uninsulated with a total R-value 
of 0.55 m2.K/W 
Carpet 80% of the surface has carpet  80% carpet 
Floor thermal 
mass 
Wood surface of 25.5 mm Wood surface of 16 mm 
Windows 
& Doors 
Window areas Total: 28.6%, front 28%, back 
31%, left 18%, right 40% 
Total: 28.6%, front 28%, back 
31%, left 18%, right 40% 
Window types Single glazed wooden frame Single-pane, clear, non-metal 
frame 
Eaves 50 cm depth 60 cm depth 
Overhangs Not present - 
Ventilation 
Ventilation is measured in BEopt in ACH at 50 pascal (air changes per hour at 50 Pascal). According to 
BRANZ and the MBIE (2013), the average ACH at 50 pascal for houses built before 1960 was between 
15 and 22. The value assumed for this house was 17 ACH at 50 pascal. 
Appliances 
In the cases where the data of the type of appliance were available, a new option in BEopt was 
created. However, in some cases the characteristics of BEopt options cannot be modified, so the 
default values were considered. In the cases where the appliances had been removed from the 
house for on-going retrofitting, the default values defined by BEopt were considered. 
Table 8 shows the Base Case appliances and their characteristics. The actual assumptions in BEopt 
and details of each appliance are provided in Appendices B.7 (space conditioning) and B.8 (rest of 
appliances). 
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Table 8. Base Case Appliance characteristics 
Appliance 
Group 
Appliance 
Category 
Data collected from home 
owner and site 
Assumptions in BEopt 
Space 
conditioning 
- Electric night store during 
night time and a Wood 
burner during the evening.  
100 % Efficient electric heater 
between 2 am and 6 am. 76% 
efficient Wood burner between 4 
pm and 12 am. 
Water heating Water heater Electric water heater of 
280 litres 
Electric water heater of 280 litres 
Distribution Type of distribution system 
was not available on site 
 Uninsulated copper distribution 
system 
Lighting - Annual lighting 
consumption was not 
available on site  
Lighting consumption of 1671 
kWh  
Major 
Appliances 
Refrigerator type Old fridge with bottom 
freezer 
Fridge with a consumption of 670 
kWh 
Refrigerator 
operation 
Data not available  Standard schedule defined by 
Building America House 
Simulation Protocols (BAHSP) 
(Wilson, Engebrecht Metzger, 
Horowitz, & Hendron, 2013) 
Cooking range 
type 
Data not available Benchmark cooking range of 582 
kWh rated annual consumption 
Cooking range 
operation 
Data not available Standard schedule defined by 
BAHSP 
Dishwasher type Data not available Benchmark dishwasher of 204 
kWh rated annual consumption 
Dishwasher 
operation 
Data not available Standard schedule defined by 
BAHSP 
Clothes washer 
type 
Old clothes washer Clothes washer with a 
consumption of 473 kWh 
Clothes washer 
operation 
Data not available Standard schedule defined by 
BAHSP 
Miscellaneous Extra refrigerator Old fridge with bottom 
freezer 
Fridge with a consumption of 670 
kWh 
Extra refrigerator 
operation 
Data not available  Standard schedule defined by 
BAHSP 
Other electrical 
loads 
Data not available  Consumption of 1796 kWh 
Other electrical 
loads operation 
Data not available Standard schedule defined by 
BAHSP 
Other hot water 
loads 
Data not available.  132.5 litres per day 
Other hot water 
loads operation 
Data not available. Standard schedule defined by 
BAHSP 
 
EEM Options input 
Table 9 shows the grouping of the EEM according to the literature review (Section 2.3.2 - Types of 
EEM), and the EEM that were applied in the test case. 
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Table 9. EEM types applied in test case  
 
EEM for blocking up and eliminating gaps and draughts were not considered because it was not 
possible to determine how the airtightness of the house would change with the application of those 
EEM. To do so, EEM would have been needed to be applied and then the new airtightness should 
have been calculated with a test called a “blower door” (U.S. Department of Energy, 2014), which 
measures the air leakage through gaps using a special fan. No EEM were considered to be applied for 
heating systems and light bulbs given that heating appliances were already energy efficient and 
consumer behaviour was not considered as a variable. The lighting system was an efficient one; 
although only 40% of the light bulbs were efficient CFL and LFL (linear fluorescent bulbs), they were 
the light bulbs that were used all the time, and the other 60% were hardly used; in other words the 
40% efficient light bulbs were considered in this research as an optimal solution. In the case of 
electrical appliances, the type of EEM considered were the ones applied on the refrigerator, 
dishwasher and clothes washer. Small kitchen appliances and light-bulbs were not replaced to 
facilitate the analysis, and consumer behaviour influence on the use of appliances was not 
considered as a variable in this study.  
For each type of EEM, many options are available. For example, when improving the insulation of 
windows, many options of glazing can be applied, such as double glazed windows with air fill, double 
glazed windows with argon fill, or triple glazed windows. For the Standard Process, only one option 
was defined for simulation. For the New Process, many options were simulated. 
Options of EEM chosen for the analysis 
The criteria of selecting the options for each type of EEM were based on the energy efficiency value 
(R-value for building materials and energy star rating for electrical appliances) and on the availability 
in the market. In the case of building elements, the selection criteria was based on the minimum R-
values as defined by the Building Code requirements for the South Island (Ministry of Business, n.d.). 
The R-values of building elements should meet the minimum R-values defined by the Building Code. 
Table 10 shows the minimum R-values for each part of the building: 
Group Type Description
Applied in 
test case
Wall Add insulation X
Windows Add insulation: double glaze or secondary glazing X
Ceilings/Roof Add insulation X
Floor Add insulation X
Gaps and draughts Fix, close, eliminate cracks and openings -
Heating systems
Replace old systems with more efficient ones / Use the right heating 
system for each circumstance / Maintain
-
Light bulbs Replace inefficient lighbulbs with energy efficient ones. -
Replace old electrical appliances with more efficient unit X
Consumer behaviour: efficient use (not considered in this research) -
EEMBE
EEMA
Old electrical 
appliances
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Table 10. Minimum R-values defined by the Building Code 
Element Minimum insulation levels (R-value) 
Walls 2.0 m²·°K/W 
Roof 3.3 m²·°K/W 
Floor 1.3 m²·°K/W 
Heated floor 1.9 m²·°K/W 
Windows 0.26 m²·°K/W 
Skylights 0.31 m²·°K/W 
 
In the case of appliances, as the appliances to be replaced were electrical, the EEM are called EEMEA 
(energy efficiency measures in electrical appliances). The new appliance selection criteria was based 
on the energy consumption and energy ratings of the products. The new appliances chosen for EEMEA 
had lower energy consumptions than the Base Case appliances and they had an energy rating 
measured in stars, where the more stars, the more energy efficient the product was. Some of these 
options were classified as ENERGY STAR®, which meant they were some of the most energy efficient 
products in NZ (EECA Energywise, n.d.-g).  
Many options were available for each type of EEM. In the Standard Process, given that only one 
option can be chosen for each type of EEM, five scenarios were analysed with different options in 
order to provide a more comprehensive analysis. In the New Process, all the possible EEM options 
were chosen.  
Table 11 and  
Table 12 show the EEMBE and EEMEA chosen for each scenario of the Standard Process and for the 
New Process; with their main characteristics (R-value or energy rating) and cost. The building 
elements (referred as BE in the table) and electrical appliances (referred as EA in the table) from the 
Base Case (referred as “Base” in the table) are also shown. 
Table 11. EEMBM of Standard and New Processes 
 
1 2 3 4 5
- X X X
18.4 X X X X
- Fiberglass Insulation in Wall 19.3 X
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall 25.1 X X
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling - X X X
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling 14.7 X X X
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling 24 X X X
- X X X X
- Fiberglass Batt Insulation in ceiling of crawlspace 25.2 X X X X
- X X X
652.0 X X
62.0 X X X X
782.1 X
Description of EEMBMBM
Windows
R-0.26 
R-0.36
R-0.36
R-0.45
- Double Pane, Clear, non-metal frame, Air Fill
- Single pane
- Double-Pane, High-Gain Low-E, Non-metal Frame, Air Fill
- Film R-2.04.
Base 
Case
Standard Process - Scenarios
Roof
R-1.94
R-3.7
R-6.69
Floor
R-0.99
R-1.58
- Uninsulated
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall
- Uninsulated
New 
Process
Wall
R-0.44
R-2.29
R-2.29
R-2.82
 R-value 
m²•°K/W
Total Cost 
$/m²
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Table 12. EEMEA of Standard and New Processes 
 
See Appendix B.9 for the details of each type of EEM. 
3.3.2 Data for HOMER tool 
HOMER is used to calculate the optimal hybrid system given a certain energy demand, hybrid system 
components, energy resources and other variables (economics, system control, emissions and 
constraints).  
Optimal hybrid systems were calculated for the Base Case, the Standard process and the New 
Process. In these three cases the inputs related to the hybrid system components, energy resources 
and other variables were the same. Nevertheless, the input related with the energy demand was 
different in each case, depending on the EEM applied.  
The data collected for energy demand of the Base Case, components, resources and others are 
shown, as follows. Although energy demand is an input variable for HOMER, it is an output variable 
of BEopt (based on EEM), hence, the energy demands for the Standard and the New Processes are 
specified in Chapter 4 - Results and Analysis. 
Energy demand 
The real energy consumption during 2007 was retrieved from records kept by the home owner. Two 
types of energy were consumed during that year: electricity and wood. The total amount of 
electricity consumed was 13,418 kWh; of which 3,809 kWh were consumed by the night store heater 
(see Appendix C.1 for electricity monthly values). The total amount of wood consumed was 9 m3, 
which delivered 10,890 kWh of heat (see Appendix C.2 for calculation of kWh from wood). 
Considering both types of energy, the total amount of energy demand in 2007 was 24,308 kWh, 
equating to 6,077 kWh per person. The energy consumed, which was the real energy used, was 
27,747 kWh, higher than the demand due to the efficiency of the wood burner (see Appendix B.7 for 
explanation of efficiencies of appliances). 
Rating 
(stars)
Energy 
Star 1 2 3 4 5
- Old refrigerator 1.5 No 809 X X X
- Mitsubishi, bottom freezer 2.0 No 1,338     X X X X
- Panasonic, bottom freezer 3.0 No 1,635     X
- Bosch, bottom freezer 3.0 Yes 1,652     X
- Samsung, bottom freezer 3.5 Yes 1,818     X X X
- Benchmark 2.0 No 849        X X X X X X
3.5 Yes 1,669     X X
- Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 1.5 No 499        X X X X X X
- Beko Washing machine 4.0 Yes 850        X X
EA Description of EEMBM
Fridge
Cloth 
Washer
Dish 
washer - 0.8 Benchmark
Standard Process - Scenarios New 
Process
Base 
Case
Total Cost 
$/unit
Efficiency
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Figure 18. Total Energy consumed and demand – data collected 
 
Although the annual energy consumption of the house was very high compared to the average 
energy consumption of a Christchurch dwelling (which is of 11,010 kWh), there are houses in NZ that 
do consume this much (Isaacs, et al., 2010) (see Appendix C.3 for household average and energy use 
distribution in NZ). 
The two types of energy (electricity and wood/thermal) were input into HOMER as electrical load and 
thermal load, where the thermal load was satisfied with wood. However, the input format of both 
loads needed to be in hourly data, while the energy demand obtained from the site was in monthly 
data. One alternative was to estimate the kWh of any day from each month and to determine the 
variations from day to day and from the hourly data and average daily profiles. Another alternative, 
and more precise method, was to import the 8760 values of the hourly kWh demand of energy. As 
this information was not provided, it was able to be calculated using BEopt. 
Components 
Several sizes and types of wind turbines, solar panels, batteries, diesel generators and converters can 
be defined in HOMER. Among the sizes and types defined, the software tool chooses the 
combination that forms the optimal hybrid system. 
Wind turbines 
Considering that houses generally use wind turbines systems smaller than 5 kW (EECA Energywise, 
2010), a unit of 1 kW and a unit of 2 kW rated power were defined. The types of turbines used in the 
analysis were: “Southwest Wind Power Whisper 200” of 1 kW, and “Thinair 102” of 2kW. The 
characteristics of each turbine input into HOMER were: the rated power (maximum power output), 
the power curve (power output at different wind speeds), the capital cost, the replacement cost (the 
cost of replacing the turbine at the end of its lifetime), the operating and maintenance costs, the 
lifetime of the turbine and the tower (see Appendix C.4 for characteristics of each turbine). The 
numbers of turbines to consider in the simulation were: none, one unit and two units for each wind 
turbine. 
  
Data collected Energy consumed (kWh) Energy demand  (kWh)
Heating electric 3,809                                3,809                              
Heating wood 14,329                              10,890                           
Total Heating 18,138                              14,699                           
Rest of electric 9,609                                9,609                              
Total 27,747                              24,308                           
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Solar panels 
Although domestic systems are usually around 1 to 3 kW (EECA Energywise, 2010), units up to 10 kW 
were considered. The solar panels consisted of monocrystalline silicon modules, and the sizes 
analysed in the simulation were: 0, 2.2, 3, 4.5, 5, 6, 8 and 10 kW. The characteristics of the PV arrays 
input into HOMER were: the capital cost, the replacement cost, the operating and maintenance 
costs, lifetime, slope, azimuth and ground reflectance. (See Appendix C.5 for characteristics of each 
PV array).  
Batteries 
Lead Acid Batteries of 6V (Volt) 900 Ah (ampere-hour), 4V 1050 Ah, and 4V 1380 Ah were chosen. 
These batteries were recommended in a quotation provided by FreshEnergy Ltd 
www.freshenergy.co.nz. (J. Martel, personal communication, 28 July 2014). The batteries were 
organised in strings of 8, 12, and 12, in order to deliver 48 V, which was the voltage input of the 
inverter. Different strings of batteries were simulated and three types of battery were created in 
HOMER. To create a new battery, the following characteristics were input: nominal capacity, nominal 
voltage, round trip efficiency, minimum state of charge, float life, maximum charge rate, maximum 
charge current, lifetime throughput, capacity curve, and lifetime curve. In addition, the costs of each 
unit (capital, replacement and operating and maintenance costs) and the sizes of strings were also 
defined in HOMER. (See Appendix C.6 for battery characteristics of the batteries). 
Diesel generator 
The sizes of generators considered for the simulation were 1.6, 3.3, 4.25 and 5 kW. The 
characteristics input into HOMER were: the capital cost, the replacement cost, the operating and 
maintenance costs, lifetime (operating hours), minimum load ratio, sizes to consider, type of fuel, 
and operating schedule. (See Appendix C.7 for characteristics of diesel generator). 
Converter 
The sizes of converters considered for the simulation were 2, 3, 5, 7.5 kW. The characteristics input 
into HOMER were the capital cost, the replacement cost, the operating and maintenance costs, 
lifetime and efficiency (for inverter inputs), capacity relative to inverter and efficiency (for rectifier 
inputs), whether the inverter can operate simultaneously with an AC generator, and the sizes of 
inverter to consider. (See Appendix C.8 for characteristics of the converters). 
Resources 
In an off-grid house many energy sources can be used: wind, solar, hydro, diesel, biofuels, etc. 
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In this section, energy sources were reviewed for a specific location. The new location chosen to 
carry out the analysis was Le Bons Bay, Banks Peninsula, Canterbury (shown in Figure 19), where 
wind and solar energy sources were available. 
This location was chosen because wind turbines are allowed to be installed (in contrast to in the city) 
and because it was possible to obtain wind and solar data collected by stations from the National 
Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) that were close to the Le Bons Bay station. The 
stations will be described later in Wind and Solar Source definitions. 
 
Figure 19. Location on map of Le Bons Bay, Banks Peninsula, Canterbury2  
Wind source 
To estimate the possible energy generated from wind energy, the average wind speed (m/s) over 
each single hour was required for the 8,760 hours of a year. This information was provided by NIWA 
(n.d.-a). The climate station chosen for this data was the Le Bons station, located at 43.746°S, 
173.119°E, and the hourly data corresponded to the year 2011 (same year as the solar radiation 
data). The 8760 values were saved as a “txt” file to input in HOMER. 
Apart from the hourly data, the altitude and anemometer height were needed. The altitude of the 
station was 236 m above sea level (NZ National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, n.d.-c), 
and the anemometer height was 10 m (NZ National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, 
n.d.-b). 
                                                          
2 https://data.linz.govt.nz/layer/1932-christchurch-post-earthquake-01m-urban-aerial-photos-24-february-
2011/ 
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Solar resource 
To estimate the possible energy generated from solar energy, the average global solar radiation 
(kWh/m2) over every single hour was required for the 8,760 hours of a year. This information was 
provided by NIWA (n.d.-a). Because the Le Bons Bay station did not provide global solar radiation, the 
Leeston, Harts Creek station was chosen, as its location (43.7894°S, 172.31158°E) was close to this 
station. The hourly data corresponded to the year 2011 (closest year to present date where solar 
data were available). The 8,760 values were saved as a “txt” file to input in HOMER tool. 
Wood source 
The price of wood considered for the simulations was $135 per m3. This value was the average 
between the cost of Macrocarpa firewood (130 $/m3) and gum firewood (140 $/m3) (Firewood NZ, 
n.d.), which were the two types of wood used in the house. The efficiency considered for wood boiler 
was 76% (see Appendix C.9 for price, properties and efficiency calculations). Table 13 shows the 
values defined for the rest of the wood properties. 
Table 13. Wood properties input into HOMER 
Lower heating value 9.07 MJ/kg 
Density 480 kg/m3 
Carbon content 50% 
Sulphur content 0% 
 
Fossil fuel source 
The cost of diesel considered for this research was 0.177 $/kWh, which was the average between the 
price according to Consumer.org (2014) and Central Heating New Zealand (Central Heating New 
Zealand Ltd, n.d.). The rest of the fuel’s properties (lower heating value, density, carbon content, and 
sulphur content) were defined using HOMER’s default values. The efficiency considered for the diesel 
boiler was 72% (see Appendix C.10 for the diesel price and efficiency calculation). 
Other 
Economics 
Table 14 shows the values for economic inputs required by HOMER. 
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Table 14. Economics inputs 
Annual real interest rate 3.81% (Calculated in Section 3.3.1 -  
Site input) 
Project lifetime 25 years (same period defined for BEopt 
calculations in Section 3.3.1 -  
Site input)  
System fixed capital cost (fixed capital cost that 
occurs regardless of the size or architecture of the 
system) 
- 
 
System control 
Dispatch strategy: The way the generator operated was defined in this section. For the case study, 
whenever the generator operated, it was at full capacity with surplus power going to charge the 
battery bank. The other option was to run the generator only when it was required to meet demand; 
however, this option requires a hybrid system with a lot of renewable power (HOMER Energy LLC, 
2012). 
Set point state of charge (SOC): The generator did not stop charging until the batteries’ set point 
state of charge was reached. In this research the SOC was determined to be 80%, as it is considered, 
from an article in an industry magazine, that SOC of 75% or above extends the battery life (Wilensky, 
2012).  
Generator control: Systems with multiple generators (and operate simultaneously) and systems with 
generator capacity less than peak load were allowed. 
Other settings: Systems with two types of wind turbines were allowed and excess electricity was 
allowed to serve the thermal load. 
Emissions 
No limits on emissions or emissions penalties were specified for this research. 
Constraints 
Operating reserve: This is a surplus generation capacity that allows the system to absorb sudden 
increases in load or decreases in renewable energy generation. In the case of load, a 10% increase 
was defined. In the case of renewable energy, a 25% solar power output and a 50% wind power 
output were defined (default values defined in HOMER). 
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3.4 Validation of BEopt simulation according to assumptions and inputs 
3.4.1 BEopt considerations 
To avoid the risk of miscalculating solar angles when analysing Southern Hemisphere scenarios, 
BEopt simulations were modelled as if they were located in the Northern Hemisphere. Weather data 
and house orientation variables were modified in order to represent the same house in the Northern 
Hemisphere. The results delivered by BEopt were then re-organised to represent the house in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 
Weather data 
BEopt’s weather directory contained Christchurch weather data provided by NIWA (U.S. Department 
of Energy, n.d.). The Christchurch weather file was in an EPW format, which is the format used in the 
EnergyPlus software tool (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, n.d.). 
EPW files can be converted into CSV format in order to visualise the variables and make changes to 
them when adjusting values to the Northern Hemisphere. The steps to follow to modify the file are 
explained by the EnergyPlus Energy Simulation Software helpdesk (Lawrie, 2010) (see Appendix B.10 
for the list of variables included in the weather file). Each of the variables in the weather file 
represented a column with 8760 values (8760 hours in a year). In the Christchurch weather file, the 
first cell corresponded to hour 1:00 of 01-January and cell number 8760 corresponded to hour 24:00 
of the 31-December. Values corresponding to January were moved to July; February to August and so 
on, as shown in Table 15. 
Table 15. Weather file modification 
 
Christchurch real temperature profile is shown in Figure 20 (starting from the 1st of January). 
January conta ins 744 weather va lues  from January  in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from July  in CHCH
February conta ins 672 weather va lues  from February  in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from August  in CHCH
March conta ins 744 weather va lues  from March  in CHCH 720 weather va lues  from September  in CHCH
April conta ins 720 weather va lues  from April  in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from October  in CHCH
May conta ins 744 weather va lues  from May  in CHCH 720 weather va lues  from November  in CHCH
June conta ins 720 weather va lues  from June  in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from December  in CHCH
July conta ins 744 weather va lues  from July  in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from January  in CHCH
August conta ins 744 weather va lues  from August  in CHCH 672 weather va lues  from February  in CHCH
September conta ins 720 weather va lues  from Septembe  in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from March  in CHCH
October conta ins 744 weather va lues  from October  in CHCH 720 weather va lues  from April  in CHCH
November conta ins 720 weather va lues  from November in CHCH 744 weather va lues  from May  in CHCH
December conta ins 744 weather va lues  from December in CHCH 720 weather va lues  from June  in CHCH
Total values per weather variable 8760 8760
EnergyPlus file New modified fileWeather file
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Chapter 4 
Results and Analysis 
Section 4.1 calculates and analyses the NPCTOTAL of the Base Case (4.1.1), Standard Porcess (4.1.2) and 
New Process (4.1.3) using wood for thermal services. The results are compared in section 4.1.4. 
Section 4.2, also calculates and analyses the NPCTOTAL of the Base Case (4.2.1), Standard Porcess 
(4.2.2) and New Process (4.2.3) but using diesel fuel for thermal services, instead of wood. The 
results are compared in section 4.2.4. 
4.1 Optimisation of hybrid system using wood for thermal services 
4.1.1 Base Case: Optimisation of hybrid system 
For the hypothetical case where the house was an off-grid house, BEopt was used to calculate the 
energy demand. Subsequently, HOMER was used to optimise the hybrid system. 
BEopt simulation 
While the actual house (on which this research is based) used electricity for cooking, water heating, 
and, partly, for space heating, as off-grid houses typically use other fuels, such as wood and gas, the 
hypothetical case used wood for those services. To calculate the energy demand, data from the Base 
Case was input into BEopt, except for the appliances used for space conditioning, hot water and 
cooking, which were considered to be satisfied with wood. 
Taking into account that BEopt does not include the option of wood as a residential fuel, natural gas 
fuel and gas appliances were selected instead. In order to represent wood as the fuel, the value given 
to the Natural Gas utility rate in the “Site Input” section was the cost of energy of wood: 3.3120 
$/therm (see Appendix C.9 for the calculation of this cost). For appliances, a gas furnace, a gas water 
heater and a gas oven were selected. Table 18 shows the appliances chosen in BEopt with their 
efficiency values. 
Table 18. Appliances characteristics selected in BEopt 
Appliance Energy Factor 
Gas furnace 76% (Efficiency similar to the efficiency of a wood 
burner). 
Gas water heater of 280 litres 53% (See Appendix D.1 for the explanation of this energy 
factor). 
Conventional gas cooking range 22% (See Appendix D.2 for the calculation of this energy 
factor).  
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Having selected the thermal appliances, as explained above, and with the rest of the options already 
defined in Data Collection, BEopt calculated the energy consumed for the Base Case for each of the 
following energy services: heating, HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning), hot water, 
lighting, large appliances and miscellaneous. For simplicity, HVAC and heating energy values were 
grouped under the name “Heating”, and Cooking energy values were separated from Large 
Appliances values (see Appendix D.3 for explanation of how this service was separated). 
For each of these services BEopt delivered 8,760 values, which represented the hourly energy 
consumed for supplying each service. In other words, it was the energy used by the appliances which, 
because of being considered a grid-tied house in BEopt, would have been seen on utility bills (Eric 
Wilson, personal communication, 8 July 2014). This energy consumed was the energy demand that 
was input into HOMER.  
In the case of heating (wood burner), hot water and cooking, the energy demand input into HOMER 
was different from the energy consumed, as calculated by BEopt, due to the efficiency of the 
appliances. The energy consumed was converted into energy demand by applying the efficiency 
values. In the case of energy in the form of electricity, no conversion was needed, as the efficiency 
value is 100%; therefore, for lighting and large appliances, the energy consumed equals the energy 
demand. 
To represent the wood burner, a gas furnace of 76% efficiency was selected; therefore, the efficiency 
factor to multiply the energy consumed was 76%. However, a small part of the heating value 
belonged to the HVAC component, which is electricity; therefore, this value does not change when 
converted into the HOMER input. In the case of the water heater and oven, these appliances selected 
had efficiencies of 53% and 22%, respectively, and these are the efficiency factors that are used to 
multiply the energy consumed by the hot water and oven. Table 19 shows the energy consumed 
calculated by BEopt, the efficiency factors, and energy demand input into HOMER for each of the 
energy services. 
Table 19. Energy demand: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
The total annual energy demand calculated (after applying the efficiency factor) was 22,433 kWh. 
BEopt also calculated the NPC of worn out building materials and appliances that were replaced 
during the project’s lifetime. This value was called NPCEEM (although no EEM were applied, NPCEEM 
Appl iance
Energy
             18,062               427            5,546               976            1,670              3,455         30,136 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
             13,727               427            2,940               215            1,670              3,455         22,433 
Total
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Hot Water Cooking LightingWood burner HVAC
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was used to refer to the NPC of any changes in building elements and appliances) and it equalled 
$3,092. This NPCEEM of $3.092 represented the cost of replacement (discounted to the present) of the 
refrigerator, dish washer and clothes washer (see Appendix D.4 for the calculation of this value).  
HOMER simulation 
The energy demand shown in Table 19 was input into HOMER: values for heating (wood burner and 
HVAC), cooking and hot water were defined as a thermal load, and the rest as an electric load. Given 
that HOMER allows the selection of only one type of boiler and fuel for thermal load, heating, 
cooking and hot water were satisfied with a wood boiler. Therefore, the efficiency defined for 
heating was the same as the one for hot water and cooking. The efficiency considered for the 
thermal boiler was 76% (see Appendix C.9). 
With this information, and the rest of the variables defined in Data Collection, HOMER was used to 
calculate the optimal Hybrid System, its NPC (NPCHS) and its COE (cost of energy).  
The COE is defined in HOMER as the average cost per kWh of useful electric energy produced by the 
system; its value is calculated by dividing the annualised cost of producing electricity (the total 
annualised cost minus the cost of serving the thermal load) by the total useful electric energy 
production.  
The NPCHS is defined in HOMER as the present value of all the costs (minus revenue earned) over the 
system’s lifetime. These costs include capital costs, replacement costs, O&M costs and fuel costs. The 
revenue include the salvage value and revenue from grid sales in the case of being connected to the 
electrical grid.  
Table 20 shows the optimal hybrid system calculated by HOMER: composition and description, NPCHS 
and COE: 
Table 20. HOMER results  
 
 
System
Component Size/Quanti ty Tota l  NPC
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        
Wind turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      
Diesel  generator(*1) (kW) 3.3 15,027$      
Boi ler(*2) (m3/year of fuel ) 18 38,813$      
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$        
NPCHS ($) 124,420$    
COE 1.031$        
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(*1) NPC of Diesel generator included: NPC of the diesel generator and NPC of the diesel fuel. 
(*2) NPC of Boiler included the NPC of wood. The cost of the wood boiler that provided the thermal 
load was not considered in the analysis as it was considered as an appliance already existing in the 
house. 
Given that the energy demand input into HOMER depended on the building and appliance 
characteristics, the NPCEEM, which represented the replacement costs of these variables, was added 
to the NPCHS to obtain the total NPC of the system (NPCTOTAL). 
NPCTOTAL = NPCHS + NPCEEM 
The NPCTOTAL of the Base Case was $127,512, assuming that the appliances and building materials that 
wore out over the 25 years of the project analysis were replaced by the same types.  
The optimal Hybrid System was composed of a 1kW PV array, a 2 kW wind turbine, a 3.3 kW diesel 
generator, a battery bank of eight units of 6V 900A, a 1 kW converter and a wood boiler. Electric 
demand was satisfied with the components that generate, convert and store electricity, called in this 
analysis, electricity generation components (“EG components”). The thermal demand (heating, hot 
water and cooking) was mostly satisfied with wood; only 4% of thermal demand was served by 
surplus electricity from the EG components. 
Analysis of the Base Case 
Table 21-A shows the percentage of thermal demand and electric demand in the total energy 
demand. Table 21-B shows the percentage of NPC of Wood and NPC of EG components in the total 
NPCHS.  
Table 21. Thermal and electric demand and hybrid system components 
 
(*) NPCHS EG components included the NPC of the PV array, wind turbine, diesel generator, diesel 
fuel, battery bank and converter. 
When looking at the demand, the thermal demand accounted for 77% of total energy demand, while 
the electric demand accounted only for 23%. However, when looking at the NPCHS, the cost of 
satisfying thermal demand (cost of wood) accounted for 31% of total NPCHS, while the costs of 
satisfying the electric demand (cost of EG components) accounted for 69%. Another way of looking at 
A - Energy Demand kWh B - NPC Hybrid System $
Electric demand (kWh)       5,124 23% ==> NPCHS EG components  
(*) ($) 85,607$   69%
Thermal  demand (kWh)     17,308 77% ==> NPCHS wood ($) 38,813$   31%
Tota l  demand (kWh)     22,433 100% Tota l  NPCHS ($) 124,420$ 100%
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the difference between both costs was by comparing the costs per kWh. The COE, which was the cost 
of useful electric energy, was 1.031 $/KWh, while the cost of wood was 0.113 $/kWh. This meant 
that each kWh generated for electrical services was around nine times more expensive than each 
kWh generated for thermal load. Therefore, saving kWh of electric demand was more economically 
beneficial than saving kWh of thermal load. 
In the Standard and New Processes, EEM were applied to decrease the energy demand. According to 
the results of the Base Case, EEM applied to decrease electric demand should have been 
economically more beneficial than the EEM that decreased thermal load. However, the cost of those 
EEM had to be considered too to determine the convenience of their application. 
The Standard Process and New Process were applied and the results are now compared with the 
Base Case.  
4.1.2 Application of the Standard Process 
The Standard Process for minimising the cost of hybrid systems consists of the application of EEM, 
followed by the optimisation of the Hybrid System size, as explained in Section 3.1. 
Given that only one choice of EEM could be made for each type of building material and appliance, 
five scenarios were analysed, each with different combinations of EEM. As explained in Chapter 
3.3.1, section EEM Options input, the criteria of selecting the options for each type of EEM were 
based on the availability in the market and on the energy efficiency value: R-value for building 
materials and energy star rating for electrical appliances. The R-values of building elements chosen 
for the 5 scenarios were higher than the minimum R-values defined by the Building Code. For each 
building element, Table 22 shows a variety of options (referred as EEMBE) with different R-values – 
where the first option belongs to the base case- and the minimum R-values defined by Building Code. 
One of these EEMBE options is chosen for each scenario. 
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Table 22. EEMBM of Standard Process’s scenarios 
 
In the case of electrical appliances, the energy consumption of electrical appliances chosen for the 5 
scenarios was lower than the base case’s appliances. For each type of appliance, Table 23 shows a 
variety of options (referred as EEMEA) with different energy efficiency ratings – where the first option 
belongs to the base case. One of these EEMEA options is chosen for each scenario. 
Table 23. EEMEA of Standard Process’s scenarios 
 
For example, scenario 1 consists of the application of cellulose insulation in walls, cellulose insulation 
in ceilings, fiberglass batt insulation in ceiling of crawlspace, and double pane –air fill glasses in 
windows; and the replacement of the old electrical fridge by a 2.0 energy rating fridge. 
Scenario 1 
The EEMBE and EEMEA defined for Scenario 1 were input into BEopt. With these EEM BEopt calculated 
the new energy consumed and the NPCEEM related to them. The thermal energy consumed was 
converted into energy demand and used the same efficiency factors as in the Base Case.  
Table 24 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand and the NPCEEM. 
Building 
Code
1 2 3 4 5
- X X
18.4 X X X
- Fiberglass Insulation in Wall 19.3
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall 25.1 X
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling - X X
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling 14.7 X X
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling 24 X X
- X X X
- Fiberglass Batt Insulation in ceiling of crawlspace 25.2 X X X
- X X
652.0 X
62.0 X X X
782.1
Wall
R-0.44
R-2.29
R-2.29
R-2.82
Cost 
$/m²Description of EEMBEBE
 R-value m²•°K/W
Material 
chosen
2.0
Base 
Case
Standard Process - Scenarios
R-1.94
R-3.7
R-6.69
R-0.26 
R-0.36- Double Pane, Clear, non-metal frame, Air Fill
- Single pane
- Double-Pane, High-Gain Low-E, Non-metal Frame, Air Fil
- Film R-2.04.
Floor
R-0.99
R-1.58
- Uninsulated
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall
- Uninsulated
Roof
Windows
R-0.36
R-0.45
3.3
1.3
0.26
Rating 
(stars)
1 2 3 4 5
- Old refrigerator 1.5 809       X X
- Mitsubishi, bottom freezer 2.0 1,338   X X X
- Panasonic, bottom freezer 3.0 1,635   
- Bosch, bottom freezer 3.0 1,652   
- Samsung, bottom freezer 3.5 1,818   X X
- Benchmark 2.0 849       X X X X X
3.5 1,669   X
- Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 1.5 499       X X X X X
- Beko Washing machine 4.0 850       X
Efficiency
Dish 
washer - 0.8 Benchmark
Cloth 
Washer
EA Description of EEMEA
Fridge
Standard Process - ScenariosBase 
Case
Cost 
$/unit
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Table 24. Energy demand Scenario 1: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
The new energy demand was input into HOMER, together with energy technologies, energy sources 
and other variables, as defined in Section 3.3.2, and the optimal hybrid system was calculated. Table 
25 shows the results from the application of Standard Process Scenario 1 and the comparison with 
the Base Case, in terms of NPCEEM, energy demand, and system characteristics: hybrid system 
components, NPCHS and NPCTOTAL.  
Table 25. Comparison of Scenario 1 results vs the Base Case 
 
The application of EEM reduced the energy demand by 32% and the NPCHS by 14%. The decrease in 
energy demand was mainly driven by a decrease in the thermal load of 39%, which caused a 
decrease in the use of wood in the boiler of 43%. This decline of 43% was the main contributor to the 
reduction of NPCHS.  
Appl iance
Energy
               9,360               221            5,553               976            1,670              3,144         20,925 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
               7,113               221            2,943               215            1,670              3,144         15,307 
NPCEEM 46,233$                                                                                                                                
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Wood burner HVAC Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
NPCEEM 3,092$        46,233$     
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           5,124           4,814 -310 -6%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         17,308         10,493 -6,816 -39%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         22,433         15,307 -7,126 -32%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        2 13,012$     6,069 87%
Wind turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$      3.3 9,149$       -5,878 -39%
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 18 38,813$      10.4 22,285$     -16,528 -43%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$        2 4,535$       -517 -10%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$      - 85,281$     -326 -0.4%
NPCHS wood ($) - 38,813$      - 22,285$     -16,528 -43%
NPCHS ($) 124,420$    - 107,566$   -16,854 -14%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) 127,512$    - 153,799$   26,287 21%
Std. Process Sc.1 VariationBase Case
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The decrease in electric demand of 6% reduced the NPCHS of the EG components by 0.4%: the lower 
use of the diesel generator and smaller converter was compensated by the larger PV array. However 
the EG components were not only used to satisfy electric demand, but also 11% of the electrical 
production (excess electricity) was used to satisfy the thermal load. 
Although the NPCHS of Scenario 1 was lower than the Base Case, the final NPCTOTAL was 21% higher. 
The EEM applied had a NPCEEM of $46,233, while the cost saved from NPCHS was $16,854; not enough 
to offset the higher cost of EEM. 
When analysing the contribution of each of the EEM, as shown in Table 26, the application of double 
glazed windows accounted for 78% of the total NPCEEM. An uninsulated house loses between 21-31% 
of the heat through its windows (BRANZ, 2010; Department of Building and Housing NZ, 2007) and, 
although it is a significant percentage, there are still other building materials (walls, roof, floor) that 
also have high percentages of heat loses. As such, the high upfront cost for replacing single glazed 
windows with double glazed ones was not economically beneficial in this case study. 
Table 26. Scenario 1 EEM and their contribution to the total NPCEEM.  
 
The Standard Process was also applied in the scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5. The EEM defined for each 
scenario were applied in BEopt and the energy consumed was calculated and then converted into 
energy demand to be input into HOMER. The energy demand was then input into HOMER, together 
with the other variables, as defined in Section 3.3.2, and the new optimal hybrid system was 
calculated. This process was repeated in each of the following four scenarios. 
Scenario 2 
Table 27 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand, and the NPCEEM 
after applying the EEM defined for Scenario 2. 
  
EEM
$
Building Elements Wall insulation 2,324      5%
Roof insulation 1,690      4%
Floor insulation 2,580      6%
Windows insulation 36,180    78%
Appliances Refrigerator (2) 1,863      4%
Dishwasher 1,110      2%
Clothewasher 486          1%
Total 46,233    100% 100%
93%
7%
% of total NPCEEM
NPCEEM - Scenario 1
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Table 27. Energy demand for Scenario 2: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
Table 28 shows the results from the application of Standard Process Scenario 2 in comparison with 
the Base Case.  
Table 28. Comparison of Scenario 2 results vs the Base Case 
 
Similar to Scenario 1, the energy demand decreased 32% in Scenario 2, causing a decrease of the 
NPCHS of 14%. However, in this scenario, the NPCTOTAL was 5% lower than in the Base Case. Therefore, 
the application of EEM of Scenario 2 was economically beneficial. 
The hybrid system composition and NPCHS of Scenario 2 were the same as in Scenario 1, because 
both scenarios had the same energy demand. Although the EEM applied in Scenario 1’s windows 
differed from the one applied in Scenario 2, both options had the same R-value and, considering that 
the rest of the EEM were the same, the hourly energy demand did not vary. The only difference was 
found in the cost of the EEM in the windows: the application of double glazed windows in Scenario 1 
Appl iance
Energy
               9,360               221            5,553               976            1,670              3,144         20,925 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
               7,113               221            2,943               215            1,670              3,144         15,307 
NPCEEM 13,489$                                                                                                                                
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
TotalWood burner HVAC Hot Water Cooking Lighting
NPCEEM 3,092$        13,489$     
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           5,124           4,814 -310 -6%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         17,308         10,493 -6,816 -39%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         22,433         15,307 -7,126 -32%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        2 13,012$     6,069 87%
Iind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$      3.3 9,149$       -5,878 -39%
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 18 38,813$      10.4 22,285$     -16,528 -43%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$        2 4,535$       -517 -10%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$      - 85,281$     -326 0%
NPCHS wood ($) - 38,813$      - 22,285$     -16,528 -43%
NPCHS ($) 124,420$    - 107,566$   -16,854 -14%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) 127,512$    - 121,055$   -6,457 -5%
Base Case Std. Process Sc.2 Variation
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($36,180) was more than 10 times more expensive than the application of the window film in 
Scenario 2 ($3,445). However, the latter provided the same R-value as the double glazed windows, 
but the film was much cheaper. The disadvantages of film are: the extra work required to re-install it 
every second season (this material cost is included in the analysis) and the possibility of requiring 
extra care in some situations (EECA Energywise, n.d.-a). 
Due to the lower NPC of the film, the total NPCEEM of $13,489 was lower than the cost saved in the 
hybrid system from the Base Case, which was $16,854, making the application of the EEM 
economically beneficial. 
Scenario 3 
Table 29 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand, and the NPCEEM 
after applying the EEM defined for Scenario 3. 
Table 29. Energy demand Scenario 3: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
Table 30 shows the results from the application of the Standard Process Scenario 3 in comparison 
with the Base Case.  
  
Appl iance
Energy
             18,245               432            4,820               976            1,670              3,025         29,169 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
             13,866               432            2,555               215            1,670              3,025         21,763 
Wood burner HVAC Total
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
NPCEEM 5,667$                                                                                                                                  
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
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Table 30. Comparison of Scenario 3 results vs the Base Case 
 
Due to the application of the EEM, the energy demand was reduced by 3%, with most of the 
reduction in electric demand. Although no EEM were applied in the building elements, thermal 
demand was decreased by 1%, where hot water was the main contributor. This was due to the 
selection of more efficient dishwasher and clothes washer that used less hot water than in the Base 
Case. 
The decrease in energy demand of 3% caused a decrease of NPCHS of just 1%. The larger PV array size 
of 2 kW was counterbalanced by a smaller converter of 2 kW, a 40% reduction in the use of the diesel 
generator and a 3% reduction of wood in the Base Case. The decrease of energy demand was mainly 
driven by an 8% reduction in electric demand. However, the part of the hybrid system that satisfied 
this demand only decreased its NPC by 1%. This showed how difficult it was to reduce the NPCHS of 
EG components by reducing the electric demand, due to the high cost of the EG components. 
Furthermore, when adding the NPCEEM to the NPCHS, the NPCTOTAL was 1% higher than in the Base 
Case, making the application of these EEM not beneficial from an economic point of view.  
Scenario 4 
Table 31 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand, and the NPCEEM 
after applying the EEM defined for Scenario 4. 
NPCEEM 3,092$        5,667$       
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           5,124           4,695 -429 -8%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         17,308         17,068 -241 -1%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         22,433         21,763 -670 -3%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        2 13,012$     6,069 87%
Iind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$      3.3 8,955$       -6,072 -40%
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 18 38,813$      17.4 37,547$     -1,266 -3%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$        2 4,535$       -517 -10%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$      - 85,087$     -520 -1%
NPCHS wood ($) - 38,813$      - 37,547$     -1,266 -3%
NPCHS ($) - 124,420$    - 122,634$   -1,786 -1%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 127,512$    - 128,301$   789 1%
Base Case Std. Process Sc.3 Variation
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Table 31. Energy demand Scenario 4: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
Table 32 shows the results from the application of the Standard Process Scenario 4 in comparison 
with the Base Case.  
Table 32. Comparison of Scenario 4 results vs the Base Case 
 
The application of EEMBE decreased the thermal energy demand considerably, which caused a 
decrease in the NPCHS by 14%, due to the reduced use of wood alone. When adding the NPCEEM to the 
NPCHS, the NPCTOTAL was 4% lower than for the Base Case, making the application of the EEMBE in 
Scenario 4 economically beneficial. 
Scenario 5 
Table 33 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand, and the NPCEEM 
after applying the EEM defined for Scenario 5. 
 
Appl iance
Energy
               8,381               198            5,545               976            1,670              3,455         20,225 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
               6,369               198            2,939               215            1,670              3,455         14,846 
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Wood burner HVAC Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
NPCEEM 15,033$                                                                                                                                
NPCEEM 3,092$        15,033$     
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           5,124           5,124 0 0%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         17,308           9,721 -7,587 -44%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         22,433         14,846 -7,587 -34%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        1 6,943$       0 0%
Iind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$      3.3 15,027$     0 0%
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 18 38,813$      9.86 21,226$     -17,587 -45%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$        3 5,052$       0 0%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$      - 85,607$     0 0%
NPCHS wood ($) - 38,813$      - 21,226$     -17,587 -45%
NPCHS ($) - 124,420$    - 106,833$   -17,587 -14%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 127,512$    - 121,866$   -5,646 -4%
Base Case Std. Process Sc.4 Variation
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Table 33. Energy demand Scenario 5: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
Table 34 shows the results from the application of the Standard Process Scenario 5 in comparison 
with the Base Case.  
Table 34. Comparison of Scenario 5 results vs Base Case 
 
The application of the EEM decreased the thermal energy demand by 31%, which caused a 13% 
decrease in NPCHS. The energy demand was satisfied with a larger PV array than the Base Case, a 
lower use of diesel generator and wood boiler, and a smaller converter. When adding the NPCEEM, the 
NPCTOTAL was 6% cheaper than the Base Case, making the application of these EEM economically 
beneficial. Furthermore, this scenario had the lowest NPCTOTAL from the five scenarios analysed for 
the Standard Process. 
Appl iance
Energy
               9,657               228            5,511               976            1,670              3,011         21,054 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
               7,339               228            2,921               215            1,670              3,011         15,385 
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Wood burner HVAC Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
NPCEEM 12,313$                                                                                                                                
NPCEEM 3,092$        12,313$     
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           5,124           4,681 -443 -9%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         17,308         10,704 -6,605 -38%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         22,433         15,385 -7,048 -31%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        2 13,012$     6,069 87%
Iind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$      3.3 8,886$       -6,141 -41%
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 18 38,813$      10.5 22,626$     -16,187 -42%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$        2 4,535$       -517 -10%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$      - 85,018$     -589 -1%
NPCHS wood ($) - 38,813$      - 22,626$     -16,187 -42%
NPCHS ($) - 124,420$    - 107,644$   -16,776 -13%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 127,512$    - 119,957$   -7,555 -6%
Base Case Std. Process Sc.5 Variation
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Conclusions from the Standard Process application 
The Standard Process, as defined in this research, is a representation of the steps that are generally 
applied to reduce the cost of a hybrid system: first, the application of EEM, followed by the 
calculation and optimisation of a hybrid system able to generate the energy required. In order to 
analyse the Standard Process in this research, EEM had to be selected. However, many options of 
EEM can be chosen as no specific options are defined in reality; people generally choose the type of 
EEM depending on the characteristics of the house and its location, and also on the will of the owner 
to spend more or less money on their applications. Sometimes, an audit is carried out to select the 
best EEM.  
Considering that many combinations of EEM can be applied, five different scenarios were analysed. 
Each scenario delivered different results according to the type of EEM applied. Table 35 shows the 
comparison of the NPCEEM, energy demand, NPCHS and NPCTOTAL with the Base Case and the five 
Standard Process scenarios. 
Table 35. Comparison of Standard Process scenarios with the Base Case 
 
The application of Standard Process delivered a NPCTOTAL lower than the Base Case in Scenarios 2, 4 
and 5, showing the benefit of the application of those EEM. This meant that the cost saved in the 
hybrid system due to the EEM was higher than the cost of applying those EEM, saving costs from the 
Base Case. 
In Scenario 1, the application of double glazed windows raised the NPCEEM but did not decrease the 
NPCHS by much, making the NPCTOTAL much higher than in the Base Case. This scenario showed the 
importance of the selection of the appropriate EEM and that some EEM do not decrease the NPCTOTAL 
of the system. Special care has to be taken with double glazed windows. The application of this type 
of glaze is very expensive, and might be more beneficial when building a new house than when 
retrofitting. When retrofitting, the replacement of single glazed windows by double glazed windows 
involves a cost, which is the total cost of the double glazed windows (materials and installation 
costs); so when comparing between keeping the single glazed windows or replacing them with 
double glazed windows, the difference between both options is the total cost of the double glazed 
 Scenario 1 Scenario 2   Scenario 3   Scenario 4   Scenario 5
NPCEEM ($) 3,092           46,233         13,489         5,667           15,033         12,313         
Energy Demand (kWh) 22,433         15,307         15,307         21,763         14,846         15,385         
NPCHS ($) 124,420      107,565      107,565      122,633      106,833      107,643      
NPCTOTAL ($) 127,512      153,798      121,054      128,300      121,866      119,956      
Var. vs Base Case (%) - 21% -5% 1% -4% -6%
Scenarios Base Case
Standard Process
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windows. However, when building a new house, and having to choose between single or double 
glazed windows, both options involve a cost of materials and installations, therefore, the total 
difference between both scenarios is the difference in the costs of both installations, which is smaller 
than when retrofitting. And, although double glazed windows are more expensive, when building a 
new house the energy savings from the application of this type of window might result in a lower 
NPCTOTAL than applying single glazed windows. 
In Scenario 3, due to the application of EEMEA the electric demand was decreased and, consequently, 
the NPCHS. However, a high investment of EEMEA was required in order to obtain a significant 
decrease in the NPCHS, making the application of those EEMEA not beneficial economically. This 
showed that, in order to decrease the cost of the EG components, a lot of money has to be invested 
in the EEMEA. Besides, the cost of the EG components did not decrease linearly with the decrease of 
kWh, as it happened with wood. In the case of wood, a lower thermal demand meant a lower 
consumption of wood. In the case of electricity, a lower electric demand did not necessarily mean a 
cheaper EG components system, as it is probable that the same elements such as the PV array, wind 
turbine, and batteries might still be needed to satisfy the lower electric demand. 
This variability in the results between scenarios showed the importance of analysing all possible 
combinations of EEM to finally find the one that delivered the lowest NPCTOTAL. However, only five 
scenarios were analysed with the Standard Process. To find the best combination of EEM, all possible 
combinations of EEM should have been analysed. The number of combinations of EEM to be 
analysed is determined by the multiplication results between the numbers of options of each type of 
EEM.  
Table 36 shows each type of EEM and the number of options considered in this test case.  
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Table 36. Number of options for each type of EEM 
 
The total number of combinations is determined by multiplying: 4x3x2x4x5x5x2x2 = 9,600. 
Considering that the analysis of 9,600 scenarios was far too complex, it was crucial to apply a process 
that was able to find the scenario with lowest NPCTOTAL without applying the Standard Process in each 
of them; in other words, without having to calculate the energy demand followed by the 
optimisation of the hybrid system in each of the possible EEM combinations. 
4.1.3 Application of the New Process 
The five steps of the New Process were now applied. 
Step 1 
As shown in Figure 37, this step involves the calculation of the energy demand and the optimal 
hybrid system for the Base Case, which has already been carried out in Section 4.1.1. The NPCTOTAL 
was $127,512 and the COE ($/kWh) was $1.031. 
Options per 
type of EEM
- Uninsulated R-0.44 R-0.44
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall R-2.29 R-2.29
- Fiberglass Insulation in Wall R-2.29 R-2.29
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall R-2.82 R-2.82
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling R-1.94 R-1.94
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling R-3.7 R-3.7
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling R-6.69 R-6.69
- Uninsulated R- R-0.99
- Fiberglass Batt Insulation inceiling of crawlspace R-1.58 R-1.58
- Single pane R-0.26 R-0.26 
- Double Pane, Clear, non-metal frame, Air Fill R-0.36 R-0.36
- Film R-0.36 R-0.36
- Double-Pane, High-Gain Low-E, Non-metal Frame, Air Fill R-0.45 R-0.45
- Old refrigerator -
- Mitsubishi, bottom freezer 2 stars 2 stars
- Panasonic, bottom freezer 3 stars 3 stars
- Bosch, bottom freezer 3 stars 3 stars
- Samsung, bottom freezer 3.5 stars 3.5 stars
- Old refrigerator -
- Mitsubishi, bottom freezer 2 stars 2 stars
- Panasonic, bottom freezer 3 stars 3 stars
- Bosch, bottom freezer 3 stars 3 stars
- Samsung, bottom freezer 3.5 stars 3.5 stars
- Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 1.5 stars 1.5 stars
- Beko Washing machine 4 stars 4 stars
- Benchmark -
- 0.8 Benchmark -
9600
Wall
Roof
Floor
Windows
4
BM
Type of EEM
EA
Fridge 1
Options
5
4
2
3
WM
Total possible combinations of EEM
Fridge 2 5
2
2
DW
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Table 37. EEM combination characteristics 
 
 
Wall Ceiling Crawlsp Windows Refr 1 DishW ClothW Refr 2
Base Case U R 1.94 Cel l U S 670 Bench 490 670 3,092     0.00
EEM-comb 1 U R 1.94 Cel l U S 382 Bench 260 382 4,460     1.96
EEM-comb 2 U R 3.7 Cel l U S 382 Bench 490 382 5,818     5.69
EEM-comb 3 R 2.29 Cel l R 1.94 Cel l U S 382 Bench 490 382 6,452     16.31
EEM-comb 4 R 2.29 Cel l R 3.7 Cel l U S 382 Bench 490 382 8,141     21.40
EEM-comb 5 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U S 382 Bench 490 382 9,202     23.76
EEM-comb 6 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 490 382 12,647   29.85
EEM-comb 7 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l R 1.58 FG Fi lm 382 Bench 490 382 15,227   32.91
EEM-comb 8 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 430 Bench 490 382 12,531   29.81
EEM-comb 9 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 0.8 Bench 490 382 13,855   30.15
EEM-comb 10 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 490 515 12,531   29.77
EEM-comb 11 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 260 382 12,979   31.19
EEM-comb 12 R 2.82 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 490 382 13,489   30.59
EEM-comb 13 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 413 Bench 490 382 12,519   29.83
EEM-comb 14 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 515 Bench 490 382 12,313   29.73
EEM-comb 15 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 490 515 12,313   29.62
EEM-comb 16 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 490 515 12,519   29.8
EEM-comb 17 R 2.29 Cel l R 6.69 Cel l U Fi lm 382 Bench 490 382 12,756   29.85
Optimal EEM 
combinations
BE EA
NPCEEM
Energy 
Savings 
(%/yr)
References: 
Current s i tuation characteris tic
EEM
Wal l  uninsulated U
Wal l  with insulation of Cel lulose R 2.29 R 2.29 Cel l
Wal l  with insulation of Cel lulose R 2.82 R 2.82 Cel l
Unfinished attic with insulation of Cel lulose R 1.94 R 1.94 Cel l
Unfinished attic with insulation of Cel lulose R 3.7 R 3.7 Cel l
Unfinished attic with insulation of Cel lulose R 6.69 R 6.69 Cel l
Crawlspace uninsulated U
Crawlspace with insulation of Fiber Glass  Batt R 1.58 R 1.58 FG
Windows Single glazed S
Windows Double glazed DG
Windows with fi lm attached Fi lm
Old Fridge, bottom freezer 670 kWh/yr 670
Samsung refrigerator, bottom freezer 382 kWh/yr 382
Bosch refrigerator, bottom freezer 430 kWh/yr 430
Panasonic refrigerator, bottom freezer 413 kWh/yr 413
Mitsubishi  refrigerator, bottom freezer 515 kWh/yr 515
Dishwasher Benchmark Bench
Dishwasher 0.8 Benchmark 0.8 Bench
Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 490 kWhyr 490
Beko Washing machine 260 kWh/yr 260
Dishwasher 
(DishW)
Clotwasher 
(ClothW)
Genera l
Wal l
Cei l ing
Floor 
(Crawlsp)
Windows
Refrigerator 
(Refr 1 and 
Refr 2)
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Table 38. Step 3: NPCTOTAL of EMM optimal combinations 
 
The EEM-comb with the lowest NPCTOTAL was Number 5 ($114,325). Note that this EEM-comb 5 did 
not have the lowest NPCBEOPT (which was EEM-comb 6). The NPCBEOPT was calculated considering the 
house was grid-tied and using the COE (1.031 $/kWh) defined in the Base Case analysis, which had 
another energy demand than the EEM-comb analysed. The real NPCTOTAL, resulted from adding the 
NPCEEM and NPCHS, was calculated by HOMER. Furthermore, EEM-comb 5 did not have the highest 
energy savings, which belonged to EEM-comb 7. This meant that the highest energy savings did not 
necessarily deliver the lowest NPCTOTAL when analysing an off-grid house.  
This showed that the application of the EEM-comb that delivered the lowest NPC in terms of BEopt 
(NPCBEOPT) did not guarantee the lowest NPC of the system (NPCTOTAL = NPCHS + NPCEEM). Therefore, 
analysis of the other EEM combinations close to the optimal one calculated by BEopt were crucial in 
finding the real optimal solution with the lowest NPCTOTAL. 
Table 39 shows the EEM applied in EEM-comb 5. 
  
Energy 
saving (%)
NPCEEM ($)
NPCBEOPT ($) 
(grid-tied)
NPCHS ($) COE ($/kWh)
NPCTOTAL ($) = 
NPCEEM + NPCHS
EEM-comb 1 1.96              4,460            136,009          123,160           1.100              127,620              
EEM-comb 2 5.69              5,818            132,750          114,777           1.053              120,595              
EEM-comb 3 16.31            6,452            126,502          109,094           1.054              115,546              
EEM-comb 4 21.40            8,141            124,753          106,385           1.055              114,526              
EEM-comb 5 23.76            9,202            124,195          105,123           1.055              114,325              
EEM-comb 6 29.85            12,647          123,501          101,923           1.056              114,570              
EEM-comb 7 32.91            15,227          123,861          100,296           1.056              115,523              
EEM-comb 8 29.81            12,531          123,805          102,133           1.051              114,664              
EEM-comb 9 30.15            13,855          124,101          107,187           1.147              121,042              
EEM-comb 10 29.77            12,531          123,826          102,217           1.051              114,748              
EEM-comb 11 31.19            12,979          125,022          107,727           1.104              120,706              
EEM-comb 12 30.59            13,489          123,795          101,502           1.056              114,991              
EEM-comb 13 29.83            12,519          123,644          101,904           1.055              114,423              
EEM-comb 14 29.73            12,313          124,328          107,643           1.110              119,956              
EEM-comb 15 29.62            12,313          124,388          107,726           1.110              120,039              
EEM-comb 16 29.80            12,519          123,659          101,903           1.055              114,422              
EEM-comb 17 29.85            12,756          123,599          101,923           1.056              114,679              
Optimal 
EEM-comb 
determined 
by BEopt 
EEM-comb 
close to 
EEM-comb 6 
(lowest 
NPCBEOPT)
Beopt calculation HOMER calculation
Optimal EEM combinations
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Table 39. EEM applied in EEM-comb 5 
 
Table 40 shows the new energy consumed, the energy demand and the NPCEEM of EEM-comb 5, and 
Table 41 shows the hybrid system composition, NPCHS, NPCTOTAL, and COE of EEM-comb 5.  
Table 40. Energy demand EEM-comb 5: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
Table 41. Hybrid system and NPCTOTAL of EEM-comb 5 
 
Step 4 
As shown in Figure 42, the COE (1.055 $/kWh) calculated by HOMER for the optimal EEM-comb was 
input into BEopt to calculate new optimal EEM combinations.  
BE Description of EEMBE NPC ($)
Wall - Fiberglass Insulation in Wall 2,324            
Roof - Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling 2,751            
Floor - Uninsulated -                
Windows - Single pane -                
EA Description of EEMEA NPC ($)
Fridge 1 - Bosch, bottom freezer 1,266            
Fridge 2 - Samsung, bottom freezer 1,266            
DW - Benchmark 1,110            
WM - Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 486               
9,202            Total NPCEEM
Appl iance
Energy
             11,527               273            5,509               976            1,670              2,878         22,832 
76% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
               8,760               273            2,920               215            1,670              2,878         16,715 
Wood burner HVAC Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
NPCEEM 9,202$                                                                                                                                  
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
Component Size/Quanti ty Tota l  NPC
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$             
I ind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$           
Diesel  Generator (kW) 1.6 8,573$             
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 12.3 26,487$           
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$           
Converter (kW) 2 4,535$             
NPCHS ($) 105,123$         
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) 114,325$         
COE 1.055$             
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The NPCTOTAL of the New Process solution was 10% lower than the Base Case. Due to the application 
of EEM, the energy demand decreased 25% vs the Base Case, where both electric and thermal 
demands were diminished. This energy demand decrease caused a reduction in the use of wood for 
thermal load of 32%, a decrease in the use of the diesel generator of 43%, and a reduction in the 
costs of the converter of 10%. The new hybrid system was 16% cheaper than the one calculated for 
the Base Case, saving more than $13,000 in the total NPC of the system (NPCTOTAL). 
4.1.4 Comparison of results using wood 
As shown in Table 43, the application of the New Process delivered a NPCTOTAL lower than the Base 
Case and lower than the five scenarios of the Standard Process. Although the energy demand of the 
New Process solution was not the lowest, it also delivered the lowest NPCHS. This showed that the 
lowest energy demand did not necessary achieve the optimal solution, and that all the possible 
combinations of EEM had to be analysed to find the lowest NPCTOTAL.  
Table 43. Standard and New Processes in comparison to the Base case 
 
The scenario from the Standard Process with the closest results to the New Process solution was 
Scenario 5.  
Table 44 shows the comparison of results between both scenarios. 
  
 Scenario 1 Scenario 2   Scenario 3   Scenario 4   Scenario 5
NPCEEM ($) 3,092           46,233         13,489         5,667           15,033         12,313         9,202           
Energy Demand (kWh) 22,433         15,307         15,307         21,763         14,846         15,385         16,715         
NPCHS ($) 124,420      107,565      107,565      122,633      106,833      107,643      105,123       
NPCTOTAL ($) 127,512      153,798      121,054      128,300      121,866      119,956      114,325       
Var. vs Base Case (%) - 21% -5% 1% -4% -6% -10%
Scenarios Base Case
Standard Process Combined 
Optimization 
Process
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Table 44. Comparison of the New Process optimal solution vs the Standard Process Scenario 5 
 
The New Process solution had a higher total energy demand than Scenario 5 from the Standard 
Process; however, the lower electric demand of the former allowed the hybrid system of this 
scenario to have a smaller PV array and a lower use of the diesel generator; and, although the boiler 
use was 17% higher than Scenario 5 (due to the higher thermal demand), the NPCHS obtained from 
the New Process was cheaper. The lower electric demand of the New Process solution was due to 
the selection of a more efficient refrigerator than in Scenario 5. Note that a difference of 3% in 
electric demand allowed the system to decrease the cost of its EG components by more than $6000, 
opposite to what was analysed in the Standard Process, where the decrease of electric demand did 
not show significant reductions in the EG components NPC. This showed the importance in analysing 
all the possible combinations of EEM, as each EEM can have different impacts on the NPC of the 
system.  
Due to the optimisation of EEM combinations and hybrid systems, the application of the New Process 
proved to deliver a solution with a lower NPCTOTAL than the Standard Process. 
The Base case, Standard Process and New Process were analysed with the use of wood to satisfy the 
thermal load. However, wood might not be available in some isolated places in NZ; furthermore, if 
the analysis is performed in other country or different areas of NZ, other fuels might be more 
available than wood. Because of this, another fuel was analysed instead of wood. Considering that 
NPCEEM 12,313$     9,202$       
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           4,681           4,548 -133 -3%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         10,704         12,167 1,464 14%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         15,385         16,715 1,331 9%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 2 13,012$     1 6,943$       -6,069 -47%
Iind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$     2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 8,886$       1.6 8,573$       -313 -4%
Wood Boi ler (m3/year of fuel ) 10.5 22,626$     12.3 26,487$     3,861 17%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 2 4,535$       2 4,535$       0 0%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,018$     - 78,636$     -6,382 -8%
NPCHS wood ($) - 22,626$     - 26,487$     3,861 17%
NPCHS ($) - 107,644$   - 105,123$   -2,521 -2%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 119,957$   - 114,325$   -5,632 -5%
VariationNew ProcessStd. Process Sc.5
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diesel was already used in the diesel generator, that it is more expensive than wood and that it can 
be used also for satisfying thermal load, the Base Case, Standard Process and New Process were 
analysed using diesel.  
The same analysis performed with wood was now done with diesel, where the only change was the 
replacement of wood costs and the efficiency with the diesel fuel characteristics. 
4.2 Optimisation of hybrid system using diesel for thermal services 
The Base Case, Standard Process and New Processes were analysed using diesel instead of wood. The 
same steps followed in each of Section 4.1.1, 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 were applied, with the only difference in 
the fuel used for heating, hot water and cooking, which was diesel in this case. The cost considered 
for diesel was 0.177 $/kWh, which equals to 5.1934 $/therm (explained in Appendix C.10). The gas 
furnace option in BEopt and the diesel boiler in HOMER had a utilisation efficiency of 72%, which was 
similar to the efficiency of a diesel burner (see Appendix C.10).  
4.2.1 Base Case analysis (diesel analysis) 
As in Section 4.1.1, the optimal Hybrid System was calculated for the Base Case where no EEM were 
applied. Table 45 shows the appliances chosen in BEopt with their energy factors. 
Table 45. Appliances characteristics selected in BEopt for diesel analysis 
Appliance Energy Factor 
Gas furnace 72% (Efficiency similar to the efficiency of a diesel 
burner). 
Gas Water Heater of 280 litres 53% 
“Gas Conventional” Cooking range 22% 
 
Table 46 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand, and the NPCEEM of 
the Base Case. 
Table 46. Energy demand: BEopt output and HOMER input 
 
Appliance
Energy
        19,065               427             5,546                976             1,670             3,455    31,140 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
        13,727               427             2,940                215             1,670             3,455    22,433 
Diesel  
burner
HVAC Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
NPCEEM 3,092$                                                                                                                               
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
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The new energy demand was input into HOMER and the optimal hybrid system was calculated. Table 
47 shows the optimal hybrid system calculated by HOMER, NPCHS, NPCTOTAL and the COE, and its 
comparison with the Base Case scenario for wood. 
Table 47. Comparison of Base Case diesel analysis vs the Base case wood analysis 
 
(*) The fuel consumed per year is in m3 of wood for “Base Case Wood” and in litres of diesel for 
“Base Case Diesel” 
The only difference between both scenarios was the higher NPC of fuel used for satisfying the 
thermal demand. The higher NPC was driven by a higher price per kWh and a lower efficiency of 
diesel compared to wood.  
The Standard Process and the New Process were applied and the results are now analysed.  
4.2.2 Application of the Standard Process (diesel analysis) 
Scenario 1 
Table 48 shows the energy consumed, the efficiency factors, the energy demand, and the NPCEEM 
after applying the EEM defined for Scenario 1. 
 
NPCEEM 3,092$       3,092$        
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           5,124            5,124 0 0%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         17,308          17,309 0 0%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         22,433          22,433 0 0%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$       1 6,943$        0 0%
Wind turbine (kW) 2 29,598$     2 29,598$      0 0%
Diesel  generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$     3.3 15,027$      0 0%
Wood Boi ler (fuel  used/year)(*) 18 38,813$     2,340 65,047$      26,234 68%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$       3 5,052$        0 0%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$     - 85,607$      0 0%
NPCHS wood ($) - 38,813$     - 65,047$      26,234 68%
NPCHS ($) - 124,420$   - 150,654$    26,234 21%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 124,420$   - 153,746$    29,326 24%
COE ($/kWh) 1.031$       - 1.016$        
Base Case Wood Base Case Diesel Variation
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Table 48. Energy demand: BEopt output and HOMER input (Scenario 1 - diesel analysis) 
 
Table 49 shows the results from the application of the Standard Process Scenario 1 and the 
comparison with the Base Case (diesel).  
Table 49. Comparison of Scenario 1 results vs the Base Case (diesel analysis) 
 
After the application of EEM defined in Scenario 1, the energy demand and NPCHS were reduced, 
while the NPCTOTAL was 10% higher than the Base Case NPCTOTAL. This occurred due to the high NPCEEM 
from Scenario 1.  
When comparing the analysis with diesel with the analysis with wood, in both cases the use of fuel 
for heating was reduced by 43%; however, for diesel, due to the higher fuel costs, this reduction 
amounted to $27,700, compared to $16,528 in the case of wood. This showed that, as diesel was 
more expensive than wood, a decrease of thermal energy demand had a higher impact in final the 
NPCHS when using diesel rather than when using wood. 
Appliance
Energy
          9,880               221           5,553               976           1,670           3,144    21,445 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
          7,113               221             2,943                215             1,670             3,144    15,307 
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Wood 
burner HVAC
46,233$                                                                                                                             NPCEEM
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
NPCEEM 3,092$         46,233$       
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)             5,124             4,814 -310 -6%
Thermal  demand (kWh)           17,309           10,493 -6,816 -39%
Tota l  demand (kWh)           22,433           15,307 -7,126 -32%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$         2 13,012$       6,069 87%
Wind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$       2 29,598$       0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$       3.3 9,149$         -5,878 -39%
Wood Boi ler (l t/year of fuel ) 65,047$       37,347$       -27,700 -43%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$       8 x 6V 900A 28,987$       0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$         2 4,535$         -517 -10%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$       - 85,281$       -326 0%
NPCHS wood ($) - 65,047$       - 37,347$       -27,700 -43%
NPCHS ($) - 150,654$     - 122,628$     -28,026 -19%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 153,746$     - 168,861$     15,115 10%
Base Case Std. Process Sc.1 Variation
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Scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5 
The EEM of Scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5 were applied. Table 50 shows the resulting energy consumed, the 
efficiency factors, the energy demand and the NPCEEM. Note that the energy demand obtained in 
each scenario was the same as the corresponding scenario from the analysis of wood, as the energy 
demand was independent of the type of fuel and appliance used. 
Table 50. Energy demand: BEopt output and HOMER input (Scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5 diesel analysis) 
 
Table 51 shows the optimal hybrid system calculated by HOMER, and the NPCHS, NPCTOTAL and COE for 
each scenario in comparison with the diesel Base Case. Each scenario had the same hybrid system as 
its corresponding scenario from the analysis of the wood except for the NPC of the boiler. The 
variation between each scenario and the Base Case was the same as its corresponding scenario in the 
analysis of the wood, but the total variation in kWh was higher in the diesel analysis, which caused a 
higher variation in the NPCTOTAL. This showed that any EEM that decreased the thermal demand had a 
Standard - Scenario 2
Appliance
Energy
          9,880               221           5,553               976           1,670           3,144    21,445 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
          7,113               221             2,943                215             1,670             3,144    15,307 
Standard - Scenario 3
Appliance
Energy
        19,259               432           4,820               976           1,670           3,025    30,182 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
        13,866               432             2,555                215             1,670             3,025    21,763 
Standard - Scenario 4
Appliance
Energy
          8,847               198           5,545               976           1,670           3,455    20,690 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
          6,369               198             2,939                215             1,670             3,455    14,846 
Standard - Scenario 5
Appliance
Energy
        10,194               228           5,511               976           1,670           3,011    21,591 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
          7,339               228             2,921                215             1,670             3,011    15,385 HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
NPCEEM
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
NPCEEM
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
12,313$                                                                                                                             
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Wood 
burner HVAC
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Wood 
burner HVAC
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
5,667$                                                                                                                               NPCEEM
Total
Total
Wood 
burner HVAC
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
15,033$                                                                                                                             
Wood 
burner HVAC
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
NPCEEM 13,489$                                                                                                                             
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higher impact in decreasing the NPCTOTAL when using diesel than when using wood, due to the higher 
price and lower efficiency of diesel. For example, while in Scenario 3 of the wood analysis, the 
NPCTOTAL was 1% higher than the Base Case, making the application of those EEMEA not beneficial, in 
the case of diesel the variation was -0.04%, delivering a better NPCTOTAL than in the Base Case.  
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Conclusions of the application of the Standard Process for diesel analysis 
Table 52 shows the comparison of NPCEEM, energy demand, NPCHS, and NPCTOTAL between the Base 
Case and the five scenarios of the Standard Process. 
Table 52. Comparison of Standard Process scenarios with the Base Case (diesel analysis) 
 
The application of Standard Process using diesel delivered NPCTOTAL lower than the Base Case in 
Scenarios 2, 4 and 5. The EEM applied in Scenario 1 were not beneficial economically due to the high 
costs of double glazed windows; and, although the variation vs the Base Case NPCTOTAL was not as big 
as when using wood as thermal fuel (21%), the NPCTOTAL was still more expensive when applying 
those EEM than when keeping the Base Case’s building elements and electrical appliances. In the 
case of Scenario 3, the NPCTOTAL was similar to the Base Case and opposite to what happened when 
using wood, where the EEM delivered a higher NPCTOTAL. 
Considering that each scenario had the same electricity demand as its corresponding scenario from 
using wood, the components of the hybrid system that generated electricity were the same for each 
scenario in both analyses. The only difference between the diesel and wood cases was the NPC of the 
fuel used in the boiler, caused by the lower efficiency and the higher cost of diesel fuel.  
Comparison of the Standard Process between the wood and diesel cases showed that when using a 
more expensive and/or less efficient fuel, the application of EEM that decrease the thermal demand 
are more convenient, decreasing a higher proportion of the NPCTOTAL. Nevertheless, the use of the 
cheaper fuel, wood, demonstrated a lower absolute NPCTOTAL and should continue to be used in the 
test case. 
  
 Scenario 1 Scenario 2   Scenario 3   Scenario 4   Scenario 5
NPCEEM ($) 3,092           46,233         13,489         5,667           15,033         12,313         
Energy Demand (kWh) 22,433         15,307         15,307         21,763         14,846         15,385         
NPCHS ($) 150,653      122,627      122,627      148,011      121,180      122,935      
NPCTOTAL ($) 153,745      168,860      136,116      153,678      136,213      135,248      
Var. vs Base Case (%) - 10% -11% 0% -11% -12%
Base Case
Standard Process
Scenarios
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Step 3 
The hourly energy demand of each EEM-comb was input into HOMER and 17 hybrid systems and 
their NPCHS were calculated.  
Table 54 shows the calculations from BEopt: energy saving, NPCEEM and NPCBEOPT; the calculations 
from HOMER: NPCHS and COE; and the NPCTOTAL of each EEM-comb defined in Step 2. 
  
References: 
Current s i tuation characteris tic
EEM
Wal l  uninsulated U
Wal l  with insulation of Cel lulose R 2.29 R 2.29 Cel l
Wal l  with insulation of Cel lulose R 2.82 R 2.82 Cel l
Unfinished attic with insulation of Cel lulose R 1.94 R 1.94 Cel l
Unfinished attic with insulation of Cel lulose R 3.7 R 3.7 Cel l
Unfinished attic with insulation of Cel lulose R 6.69 R 6.69 Cel l
Crawlspace uninsulated U
Crawlspace with insulation of Fiber Glass  Batt R 1.58 R 1.58 FG
Windows Single glazed S
Windows Double glazed DG
Windows with fi lm attached Fi lm
Old Fridge, bottom freezer 670 kWh/yr 670
Samsung refrigerator, bottom freezer 382 kWh/yr 382
Bosch refrigerator, bottom freezer 430 kWh/yr 430
Panasonic refrigerator, bottom freezer 413 kWh/yr 413
Mitsubishi  refrigerator, bottom freezer 515 kWh/yr 515
Dishwasher Benchmark Bench
Dishwasher 0.8 Benchmark 0.8 Bench
Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 490 kWhyr 490
Beko Washing machine 260 kWh/yr 260
Dishwasher 
(DishW)
Clotwasher 
(ClothW)
Genera l
Wal l
Cei l ing
Floor 
(Crawlsp)
Windows
Refrigerator 
(Refr 1 and 
Refr 2)
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Table 54. Step 3: NPCTOTAL of EMM optimal combinations (diesel analysis) 
 
The point with the lowest total NPCTOTAL was EEM-comb 14. Similar to the case for wood, the optimal 
point did not deliver the highest energy saving, nor the lowest NPCBEOPT. Table 55 shows the EEM 
applied in EEM-comb 14. 
Table 55. Description of EEM from EEM-comb 14 
 
Table 56 and Table 57 show the new energy consumed and demand, the NPCEEM, the hybrid system 
composition and NPCHS, and NPCTOTAL of EEM-comb 14.  
 
Energy 
saving (%)
NPCEEM ($) NPCBEOPT ($) NPCHS ($)
COE 
($/kWh)
NPCTOTAL ($) = 
NPCEEM + NPCHS
EEM-comb 1 1.88 4,460           162,373           148,539         1.078      152,999               
EEM-comb 2 5.69 5,563           157,888           139,313         1.029      144,876               
EEM-comb 3 16.58 6,452           147,981           129,681         1.035      136,133               
EEM-comb 4 21.77 8,141           144,473           125,141         1.036      133,282               
EEM-comb 5 24.18 9,202           143,100           123,025         1.037      132,227               
EEM-comb 6 30.39 12,647         140,301           117,662         1.038      130,309               
EEM-comb 7 33.52 15,227         139,605           114,936         1.038      130,163               
EEM-comb 8 33.81 16,435         140,160           119,701         1.124      136,136               
EEM-comb 9 33.40 14,893         140,374           120,204         1.089      135,097               
EEM-comb 10 34.26 16,069         139,644           114,220         1.039      130,289               
EEM-comb 11 34.82         15,559         140,606           119,804         1.085      135,363               
EEM-comb 12 33.52 15,336         139,703           114,936         1.038      130,272               
EEM-comb 13 33.49 15,099         139,735           114,914         1.038      130,013               
EEM-comb 14 33.47 15,099         139,755           114,913         1.038      130,012               
EEM-comb 15 33.48 15,111         139,887           115,091         1.034      130,202               
EEM-comb 16 33.44 15,111         139,920           115,233         1.034      130,344               
EEM-comb 17 33.29 14,893         140,461           120,355         1.089      135,248               
EEM-comb 
close to 
EEM-comb 9 
(lowest 
NPCBEOPT)
HOMER CalculationBeopt Calculation
Optimal EEM combinations
Optimal 
EEM-comb 
determined 
by BEopt 
BE Description of EEMBE NPC ($)
Wall - Fiberglass Insulation in Wall 2,324      
Roof - Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling 2,751      
Floor - Fiberglass Batt Insulation 2,580      
Windows - Film R-2.04. 3,445      
EA Description of EEMEA NPC ($)
Fridge 1 - Bosch, bottom freezer 1,266      
Fridge 2 - Samsung, bottom freezer 1,139      
DW - Benchmark 1,110      
WM - Haier 5.5kg Top Load Washing Machine 486          
15,099    Total NPCEEM
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Table 56. Energy demand EEM-comb 14: BEopt output and HOMER input (diesel analysis) 
 
Table 57. Hybrid system and NPCTOTAL of EEM-comb 14 (diesel analysis) 
 
Step 4 
Step 2 was repeated, but this time the COE used was the one calculated by HOMER for the optimal 
point chosen in Step 3, whose COE was $1.038. 
The COE (1.038 $/kWh) calculated by HOMER for the optimal EEM-comb was input into BEopt to 
calculate new optimal EEM combinations. The result of the EEM combination happened to be the 
same as in Step 2, with the same characteristics: NPCEEM, percentage of energy savings and hourly 
energy consumed per energy service. The only different value was the NPCBEOPT, due to the different 
COE used in Step 4 (1.016 $/kWh) compared with Step 2 (1.038 $/kWh).  
Step 5 
In Step 5, HOMER was used to calculate the optimal hybrid system for each EEM combination from 
Step 4. Considering that the energy demand and NPCEEM were the same as calculated in Step 2, the 
optimal hybrid system for each EEM combination was also the same as calculated previously. The 
EEM combination with the lowest NPCTOTAL was also EEM-comb 14 with a NPCTOTAL of $130,012. 
Table 58 shows the comparison between the Base Case and the application of the New Process: 
Appliance
Energy
          9,279               208           5,549               976           1,670           2,909    20,591 
72% 100% 53% 22% 100% 100% -
          6,681               208             2,941                215             1,670             2,909    14,623 
Wood 
burner HVAC
Hot Water Cooking Lighting
Lge 
Appl .+Misc
Total
Beopt output: Energy Consumed (kWh)
NPCEEM 15,099$                                                                                                                           
Efficiency factor (Beopt)
HOMER input: Energy Demand (kWh)
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$       
Wind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$     
Diesel  Generator (kW) 1.6 8,559$       
Wood Boi ler (l t/year of fuel ) 1305 36,291$     
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     
Converter (kW) 2 4,535$       
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 78,622$     
NPCHS Wood ($) - 36,291$     
NPCHS ($) - 114,913$   
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 130,012$   
COE ($/kWh) - 1.038$       
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Table 58. Comparison of New Process optimal solution vs the Base Case (diesel analysis) 
 
The NPC of the optimal point was 15% lower than the Base Case. Due to the application of EEM, the 
energy demand decreased 35% vs the Base Case, where both electricity and thermal demands were 
diminished. This decrease in energy demand caused a reduction in the use of diesel for thermal load 
of 44%, a decrease in the use of the diesel generator of 43%, and a reduction in the costs of the 
converter of 10%. The new hybrid system was 24% cheaper than that calculated for the Base Case, 
saving more than $23,000 in the total NPC of the system. 
4.2.4 Comparison of results using diesel  
Table 59 shows the results from the Standard Process and the New Process, compared with the Base 
Case. 
Table 59. Standard and New Processes comparison vs the Base Case (diesel analysis). 
 
NPCEEM 3,092$         15,099$     
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)             5,124          4,579 -545 -11%
Thermal  demand (kWh)           17,309        10,044 -7,264 -42%
Tota l  demand (kWh)           22,433        14,623 -7,810 -35%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty NPC Size/Quanti ty NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$         1 6,943$       0 0%
Wind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$       2 29,598$     0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 3.3 15,027$       1.6 8,559$       -6,468 -43%
Wood Boi ler (l t/year of fuel ) 2,340 65,047$       1305 36,291$     -28,756 -44%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$       8 x 6V 900A 28,987$     0 0%
Converter (kW) 3 5,052$         2 4,535$       -517 -10%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 85,607$       - 78,622$     -6,985 -8%
NPCHS Wood ($) - 65,047$       - 36,291$     -28,756 -44%
NPCHS ($) - 150,654$     - 114,913$   -35,741 -24%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 153,746$     - 130,012$   -23,734 -15%
COE ($/kWh) - 1.016$         - 1.038$       
Base Case New Process Variation
 Scenario 1 Scenario 2   Scenario 3   Scenario 4   Scenario 5
NPCEEM ($) 3,092           46,233         13,489         5,667           15,033         12,313         15,099         
Energy Demand (kWh) 22,433         15,307         15,307         21,763         14,846         15,385         14,623         
NPCHS ($) 150,653      122,627      122,627      148,011      121,180      122,935      114,913       
NPCTOTAL ($) 153,745      168,860      136,116      153,678      136,213      135,248      130,012       
Var. vs Base Case (%) - 10% -11% 0% -11% -12% -15%
Base Case
Standard Process Combined 
Optimization 
Process
Scenarios
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The New Process delivered a better solution than the Standard Process, with the NPCHS and NPCTOTAL 
being lower. The energy demand of the New Process solution was the lowest of all scenarios, but this 
did not mean that the lowest energy demand delivered the best solution, as this energy demand was 
not the lowest of all the cases analysed in the New Process, as shown in Table 54. 
Table 60 shows the comparisons between the New Process optimal solutions from the analysis using 
wood and the analysis using diesel. Note, that although both solutions were the optimal ones for 
each analysis, the EEM applied were different (as shown in Table 61), showing the importance of 
analysing each combination of EEM. The New Process optimal solution when using diesel involved 
the application of more EEMBE than when using wood, which caused a larger decrease of thermal 
demand that impacted the fuel’s NPC. The EEMEA applied in both analyses were similar, delivering 
the same configuration of EG components, but for different uses of the diesel generator.  
Table 60. Comparison of New Process optimal solutions between the diesel and wood analyses  
 
 
  
NPCEEM 9,202$        15,099$        
Energy Demand kWh %
Electric demand (kWh)           4,548             4,579 31 1%
Thermal  demand (kWh)         12,167           10,044 -2,123 -17%
Tota l  demand (kWh)         16,715           14,623 -2,092 -13%
System
Component Size/Quanti ty Tota l  NPC Size/Quanti ty Tota l  NPC kWh %
PV panels  (kW) 1 6,943$        1 6,943$          0 0%
Wind Turbine (kW) 2 29,598$      2 29,598$        0 0%
Diesel  Generator (kW) 1.6 8,573$        1.6 8,559$          -14 0%
Boi ler (fuel ) 26,487$      36,291$        9,804 37%
Batteries 8 x 6V 900A 28,987$      8 28,987$        0 0%
Converter (kW) 2 4,535$        2 4,535$          0 0%
NPCHS EG components  ($) - 78,636$      - 78,622$        -14 0%
NPCHS Wood ($) - 26,487$      - 36,291$        9,804 37%
NPCHS ($) - 105,123$    - 114,913$      9,790 9%
NPCTOTAL (NPCHS + NPCEEM) ($) - 114,325$    - 130,012$      15,687 14%
VariationNew Process - Wood New Process - Diesel
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Table 61. EEM and their contribution to the total NPCEEM of New Process optimal solutions: diesel 
and wood scenarios.  
 
 
EEM
$ $
Building Enevelope Wall insulation 2,324    25% 2,324    15%
Roof insulation 2,751    30% 2,751    18%
Floor insulation -        0% 2,580    17%
Windows insulation -        0% 3,445    23%
Appliances Refrigerator (2) 2,532    28% 2,404    16%
Dishwasher 1,110    12% 1,110    7%
Clothewasher 486       5% 486       3%
Total 9,202    100% 100% 15,099 100% 100%
74%
26%45%
55%
% of total NPCEEM
NPCEEM - NP. WOOD NPCEEM - NP. DIESEL
% of total NPCEEM
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Chapter 5 
Discussion and future work 
5.1 Results and their relationship to the hypothesis 
The hypothesis of this research states that, “In terms of developing the lowest cost energy solution 
for an off-grid house, optimising the energy efficiency measures and the hybrid system together 
would give a lower cost solution than the application of energy efficiency measures followed by 
optimisation of a hybrid system.” To test this, two processes were evaluated: the Standard Process, 
which consisted of the application of energy efficiency measures (EEM), followed by hybrid system 
optimisation; and the New Process, which comprised an analysis of all different combinations of EEM 
and hybrid systems and an overall evaluation of the optimal solution in terms of net present cost 
(NPC). For every case analysed in this thesis, the New Process always provided a more optimal 
solution than the Standard Process. It is possible that, someone with sufficient knowledge of the 
house and EEM might choose the optimal combination of EEM and also obtain the optimal solution 
without the need to apply the New Process. However, the New Process guarantees the optimal 
solution every time. 
In Chapter 2 it was mentioned that Thompson and Duggirala (2009) performed an energy efficiency 
audit to identify direct low cost EEM, and then calculated and compared different configurations of 
hybrid systems. The process applied by Thompson and Duggirala (2009) could be interpreted as the 
first optimisation of EEM followed by the optimisation of the hybrid system. This was, in fact, a 
proposal for a step beyond the Standard Process (which did not consider any previous study about 
the best EEM). A similar approach to this interpretation was carried out in Step 2 of the New Process, 
where all the possible EEM were input into BEopt, which calculated the optimal combination of EEM 
(EEM-comb 6, as shown in Table 38 ). However, when calculating the optimal hybrid system of this 
EEM-comb 6, the NPCTOTAL (total NPC of the system, including NPCHS calculated by HOMER and 
NPCEEM) was not the optimal one. This showed that optimising the EEM first, and then optimising the 
hybrid system for that best combination of EEM, did not guarantee the lowest cost solution for an 
off-grid house. In other words, the optimal EEM in terms of BEopt did not guarantee the lowest cost 
solution in terms of the total system (NPCTOTAL = NPCHS + NPCEEM). This might have happened because 
all combinations of EEM modelled in BEopt had the same cost of energy (COE) while, in reality, each 
combination of EEM involved a particular COE, due to its particular energy demand profile and 
configuration of hybrid system. Therefore the NPC calculated by BEopt (NPCBEOPT) was different from 
the total NPC of the system (NPCTOTAL). 
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5.2 Limitations of study 
Although this research has proven its hypothesis, various limitations exist in the study. The main 
limitations can be divided into four types: limitations about the uncertainty of the thermal aspect of 
the house, limitations related with the modelling of a real case study, limitations related to no 
consideration being given to the household’s behaviour, and limitations in the selection of optimal 
combinations. 
The limitation of the uncertainty in the thermal aspect of the house was related to the uncertainty of 
the real value of ACH (air changes per hour) which might have made a difference in the comparison 
to the results from the scenarios. A value for ACH, which highly influences the indoor temperature, 
was not available for the test case. Furthermore, due to the difficulty in measuring how this value 
changes when applying EEM, no EEM for decreasing ACH were considered in the study and the initial 
value of ACH remained the same for all scenarios. ACH is considered to have a significant impact on 
the indoor temperature of houses in NZ (The University of Otago, 2008) and to be responsible for 
around 9% of heat loss in an uninsulated house (EECA Energywise, n.d.-d). The uncertainty of the 
ACH value did not affect the conclusions regarding the hypothesis established for this thesis given 
that the value considered was the same in every scenario analysed.  
The second limitation was related with the modelling of a real case study using software tools, 
meaning that the optimal solution obtained from the software tools might not be the optimal 
solution in reality. Although both software tools allowed the input of many details, to actually 
replicate a real case was not easy. In BEopt, many variables were difficult to be modelled as they 
behaved in reality, for example, the operation of heating and appliances. For modelling heating, the 
desired indoor temperatures had to be defined in BEopt, which then simulated the use of the heating 
appliance when the indoor temperature was lower than the desired value. However, in reality, the 
use of the wood burner was not that precise, as the households lit the fire based on their comfort 
need and not on the indoor temperature. Another appliance used for heating was the night store 
which stores heat in bricks and releases it after being turned off, affecting the indoor temperature. 
However, this release of heat could not be represented in the tool, as no night stores can be 
modelled in BEopt. Furthermore, BEopt only supports the use of one heating equipment and one 
cooling equipment, except for mini-split heat pumps and electric resistances that can be selected 
together (S. Horowitz, personal communication, June 25, 2014). In HOMER, the input of hourly wind 
speed and solar radiation used to calculate the hybrid system and generation of electricity were data 
taken from a particular year. However, the real behaviour of resources might differ and, even if the 
variation is not large, it might change the configuration of the hybrid system. Another limitation from 
HOMER was the impossibility of modelling two different fuels or energy sources for the thermal load. 
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It was possible to choose only one fuel for the boiler and use any excess electricity to serve the 
thermal load. However, if we wanted to analyse the addition of a heat pump, or the use of one type 
of fuel for heating and another one for cooking and hot water this cannot be modelled in HOMER. 
It is important to clarify that the limitations relating to the modelling of a real case study did not 
affect the conclusions regarding the hypothesis established for this thesis. Although the modelling 
might differ from reality, the assumptions were the same in both the Standard and New Processes. 
Therefore, it is still valid that the application of the New Process gave a lower cost solution than the 
application of the Standard Process. However, due to the difficulty in replicating reality, it is not easy 
to guarantee that the optimal EEM calculated by the New Process were actually the best EEM to 
apply in reality.  
Having used a real case study, real issues came up that would not have been contemplated if 
undertaking a theoretical case. Having based the simulation on a real case study house made it clear 
that any gaps found in data were estimated with confidence. And, although the replication of a real 
was not easy using these software tools, limitations were able to be recognised that might have been 
ignored in a theoretical case.  
The third type of limitation was related to there being no consideration given to the household’s 
behaviour. Although the choice made was not to consider the behaviour of households, it might have 
had an important impact on the NPCTOTAL. Furthermore, as no investment cost is required, it might 
have been the cheapest EEM to be applied. One way of decreasing the NPCTOTAL could have been by 
saving energy due to a more efficient use of appliances: such as washing clothes in one batch instead 
of two batches. This behaviour could be represented in BEopt with a different operation schedule for 
the clothes washer. Another way of decreasing the NPCTOTAL ciuld have been by using electrical 
appliances during times of the day with higher RE generation in order to use less fuel in the diesel 
generator. Although this change in behaviour could be represented in BEopt with a different 
operation schedule, given that BEopt uses a constant COE, the saving of energy could not have been 
observed in the NPCBEOPT.  
The last type of limitation was related to the selection of the optimal combination of EEM calculated 
by BEopt. Considering that the optimal EEM combination calculated by BEopt did not guarantee the 
lowest NPC of the system (NPCTOTAL), other EEM combinations were selected. The criteria to select 
this cluster of several EEM combinations were based on the lowest total NPCBEOPT calculated by 
BEopt. Between ten and eleven optimal EEM combinations (close to the one with the lowest 
NPCBEOPT) were selected to be analysed in HOMER for both analyses (using wood and diesel). It is 
likely that the optimal solution in terms of HOMER was between the EEM combinations selected. 
However, considering that the NPCBEOPT was different from the NPCTOTAL, it is not possible to 
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A household’s behaviour could also be analysed in this new tool as another type of EEM or as a new 
option of operation schedules for the appliances. The impact of the household’s behaviour would be 
seen in the hourly profile of energy demand, which would be analysed in the hybrid system 
optimisation. Besides, it could be determined that the household’s behaviour reflects some energy 
availability in order to minimize the cost of the hybrid system. Anecdotal evidence from a range of NZ 
lifestyle publications outlines that the use of appliances is determined by the energy source 
availability and generation from the hybrid system. Households restrict the use of certain appliances, 
such as washing machines, vacuum cleaners and microwaves, to hours when the sun is shining and 
the PV panels are able to generate power (New Zealand lifestyle block, 2011; Turner, 2012). The 
importance of energy availability and the dependence of the hybrid system on weather conditions 
cause households to continuously monitor the hybrid system electricity generation and weather 
forecasts (P. Aldersley, personal communication, June 9, 2014; New Zealand Lifestyle Block, 2011). 
The replication of household’s behaviour in new simulation tools, which consider EEM and the hybrid 
system together, would be vital for finding the lowest cost system. The possibility of changing 
demand profiles according to what is available on the hybrid energy system would allow the 
obtaining of even cheaper hybrid systems than the ones calculated with the current software tools. 
From a more integrated approach, the New Process could be included in the strategic analysis 
methodology developed by Krumdieck and Hamm (2009). In this methodology, the feasibility of 
possible energy supply systems are analyzed together with social and environmental factors, 
providing a way to communicate the aspects to all stakeholders. The authors showed that the design 
of an energy supply system that provides continuous and secure electricity is not enough to find the 
best solution for an off-grid community. Social and environmental aspects, such as people’s 
preferences of electrification - influenced by cultural and economic factors - and risks analysis of 
energy supply sources, have to be also analysed. The methodology consists of four steps:  in the first 
step a survey and audit work is performed to characterize the current energy system, including 
cultural values, geography, environmental and RE sources; in the second step a range of end-user 
energy service levels and energy supply systems is determined; in the third step engineering models 
are created for each of the energy demand and supply combinations using HOMER and an auxiliary 
modelling software tool, and the feasibility of each solution is evaluated; and finally, in the fourth 
step, environmental impact, social and energy supply risks are assessed together with costs and 
probability of system realization. In the third step, instead of using HOMER and the auxiliary 
modelling software tool, the New Process could be integrated for the simulation and calculation of 
the best solution for each energy demand and supply combination.  
In summary, this research has shown that, clearly, there is a whole range of energy generation 
technologies and energy efficiency measures that have been introduced to the market. The current 
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way both elements have been used for off-grid houses is the first application of energy efficiency 
measures to reduce energy demand, and then the sizing of the hybrid system. This research showed 
that this way of applying energy efficiency measures followed by the optimisation of the hybrid 
system does not give the best solution in terms of total cost of the system. Both elements need to be 
considered together to analyse the effects that each combination of energy efficiency measures has 
on the hybrid system in order to find the best solution. As a result, a process able to optimise both 
energy efficiency measures and hybrid system was created to find the cheapest energy generation 
system for an off-grid house.  
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Appendix A 
Background Information  
A.1 List of of IEA member countries 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Republic of Korea, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom 
and the United States (International Energy Agency, 2013). 
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Appendix B Data for BEopt 
B.1 Measures references 
Table 62. Measures references for SI and US System of Units 
Measure  International System of Units (SI) United States customary units System 
(US) 
Distance m (metre) Ft (feet); in (inch) 
Volume L (litres); m3 (cubic metre) Gallons; ft3 (cubic feet)  
Temperature °C (Celsius), K (Kelvin) °F (Fahrenheit) 
Power kW (kilowatt); W (watt) BTU (British thermal units); therm (British 
therm) 
R-value m²·°K/W  ft²·°F·hr/Btu 
Weight kg (kilogram) lb (pound) 
 
B.2 Discount rate 
Institution Product Variable 
floating 
6 
months 
1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 
ANZ Standard 6.74 5.95 6.15 6.49 6.49 6.95 7.15 
Standard 18 months = 6.25 
Special LVR under 80%   5.75 5.99    
Low equity LVR over 90%  6.45 6.65 6.99 6.99 7.45 7.65 
Low equity LVR over 90% 18 months = 6.75 
BankDirect Standard 6.75 5.80 6.09 6.40 6.65  6.99 
Standard 18 months = 6.30 
Special LVR < 80%    5.99 6.19   
bnz Classic LVR < 80%    5.99 6.19   
TotalMoney 6.74       
Std & Flybuys 6.74 5.89 5.99 6.39 6.59 6.79 6.99 
 Global Plus 6.74 5.89 5.99 6.39 6.59 6.79 6.99 
Global Plus 18 months = 6.25    7 years = 7.29 
Kiwibank Standard 6.65 5.89 5.99 6.39 6.65 6.69 6.79 
Special   5.89 6.19    
Chc new build Special 5.65* 5.64* 5.74* 5.74* 6.40* 6.55* 6.70* 
Offset Mortgage 6.55       
TSB Bank Standard 6.74 5.85 6.09 6.39 6.65 6.79 6.99 
Standard 18 months = 6.05 
Special     5.79    
Lifestyle 8.00       
Westpack Standard 6.59 5.80 6.09 6.39 6.65 6.79 6.99 
Standard 18 months = 6.30 
Special LVR under 80%    5.99* 6.19*   
Choices Offset 6.59*       
Choices Everyday 6.75       
 
Figure 47. Bank Interest rates (JDJL Limited of Auckland, 2014) 
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B.3 House dimensions plans 
 
Figure 48. Upper floor plan 
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Figure 49. Lower floor plan 
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Figure 50. East, north, west and back elevations 
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B.6 Building elements 
Considering that BEopt units are different from the collected ones (United States –US-system vs 
International System of Units –SI-) the data collected and their equivalents input into BEopt are 
shown. When the Base Case characteristics did not appear in BEopt databases, similar variables were 
chosen. For those variables whose values were not able to be collected, standard values were 
considered, and the source of the value is cited. 
Table 63. Wall type data collected 
Data collected BEopt 
Timber-frame walls uninsulated: Timber-frame walls uninsulated 
Studs: 100 x 50 mm (Pringle, et al., 2010) x 2.7 m 2x4 in 
Stud spacing: 400 mm (Pringle, et al., 2010) 16 in 
 
Cavity depth: 100 mm (Pringle, et al., 2010) 3.9 in 
Framing factor: 16.9% (Albrecht  Stoecklein, n.d.) Framing factor: 16.9% 
Dwang: rows at 1200 mm - 
Bracing: 150 x 25 mm at 45° (Pringle, et al., 2010) - 
R-value: 0.44 m2.K/W. Calculated using “The Design 
Navigator” tool (Albrecht  Stoecklein, n.d.) 
2.5 ft².°F.hr/Btu 
 
 
Other considerations for wall type: Insulation Batts were placed in some walls of the kitchen. 
However, BEopt only allowed the definition of one type of wall. Considering that the majority of the 
walls were non-insulated, the uninsulated option was chosen for the analysis.  
Wall Sheathing / Cladding: no wall sheating/cladding present 
Table 64. Wall exterior finish data collected 
Data collected BEopt 
Bevel-back weatherboards, colour: light blue Wood, light 
Thickness: 18 mm (Pringle, et al., 2010) 0.7 in 
Non-air barrier - 
R-value: 0.14 m2.K/W. Calculated using “The Design 
Navigator” tool (Albrecht  Stoecklein, n.d.) 
- 
The following variables were not available on site: siding 
type, solar absorptivity, conductivity, density, specific 
heat and emissivity. 
The values of these variables defined by 
BEopt for Wood, light type are considered 
 
Interzonal Walls: same characteristics defined for “Wall type” 
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Table 65. Attic data collected 
Data collected BEopt 
Insulation: Insul-Fluf + Rockwool Cellulose 
Thickness: Insul-Fluf 50 mm + Rockwool 50 mm 3.9 in 
R-value:  
   - Insul Fluf: 50 mm, R 1.1 m2.K/W (S. Morton, personal 
communication, July 30, 2014) 
   - Rockwool: 50 mm, R 0.8 m2.K/W (U.S. Department of 
Energy, 2012) 
 Total R-value: 1.9 m2.K/W. Calculated using formula 
provided by Ashford (1990) 
R-value: 1.9 m2.K/W equals to 10.79 
ft².°F.hr/Btu. The option selected is 11 
ft².°F.hr/Btu 
 
The following variables were not available on site: roof 
framing factor and joist thickness 
The values considered were the ones 
defined by BEopt for “Ceiling R-11 
Cellulose, Vented”: 7% and 7.25 in, 
respectively 
 
Table 66. Roof material data collected 
Data collected BEopt 
“Marseille” clay tiles Tile, medium 
The following variables were not available on site: 
absorptivity, emissivity and lifetime. 
The values considered were the ones 
defined by BEopt for “Tile, Medium”: 0.675, 
0.78, and 75 years, respectively. 
 
Radiant barrier: no radiant barrier present 
 
Table 67. Floor data collected 
Element Data collected BEopt 
Unfinished 
basement 
Uninsulated basement: uninsulated Uninsulated 
The following variables were not 
available on site: absorptivity, 
emissivity and lifetime. 
The values considered were the ones defined by 
BEopt for “Tile, Medium”: 0.675, 0.78, and 75 
years, respectively 
Crawlspace Insulation: thin layer of polyester 
with an R-value 0.5 (BRANZ, n.d.-
b). 
Polystyrene is not an option in BEopt. The 
options available in BEopt have higher R-values, 
therefore the option chosen was “Uninsulated” 
which has a total R-value of 3.1 ft²·°F·hr/Btu 
(the R-value of the real crawlspace insulation 
was 2.8 ft².°F.hr/Btu) 
Carpet 80% of floor was carpeted 80% Carpet 
R 0.18 (Carpet Institute of Australia 
Limited, n.d.) 
-  
Floor mass Wood surface Wood surface 
 
Thermal Mass in Exterior Wall, Partition Wall and Ceiling: not present 
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Figure 54. Plan of windows references from the front, right, back and left views 
Dimensions of windows & perimeter/area ratio 
For each window and door, the width, height, and area were measured from the plan. With these 
values, perimeter and area were calculated in order to calculate the perimeter/area ratio of each 
side of the house (Table 69 and Table 70). 
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Table 69. Measurements of the windows and doors 
 
  
area area ww
sc m ft plan m ft m2 m2
1a window 6.5 0.65 2.1 4.5 0.45 1.5 0.29 0.29 Left fixed 1 7.2 3.1
1b window 6.5 0.65 2.1 4.5 0.45 1.5 0.29 0.29 Left casement 1 7.2 3.1
1c window 6.5 0.65 2.1 4.5 0.45 1.5 0.29 0.29 Left fixed 1 7.2 3.1
1d window 6.5 0.65 2.1 11.5 1.15 3.8 0.75 0.75 Left casement 1 11.8 8.0
1e window 6.5 0.65 2.1 11.5 1.15 3.8 0.75 0.75 Left fixed 1 11.8 8.0
1f window 6.5 0.65 2.1 11.5 1.15 3.8 0.75 0.75 Left casement 1 11.8 8.0
2a window 21 2.1 6.9 11 1.1 3.6 2.31 2.31 Left casement 1 21.0 24.9
2b window 6.5 0.65 2.1 11 1.1 3.6 0.72 0.72 Left fixed 1 11.5 7.7
2' window 9 0.9 3.0 11 1.1 3.6 0.99 0.99 Left casement 1 13.1 10.7
3 window 18 1.8 5.9 13 1.3 4.3 2.34 2.34 Left fixed 1 20.3 25.2
4a window 7 0.7 2.3 11.5 1.15 3.8 0.81 0.81 Back casement 1 12.1 8.7
4b window 7 0.7 2.3 11.5 1.15 3.8 0.81 0.81 Back casement 1 12.1 8.7
4' window 8 0.8 2.6 11.5 1.15 3.8 0.92 0.92 Back casement 1 12.8 9.9
4'' window 9 0.9 3.0 21.5 2.15 7.1 1.94 1.94 Back casement 1 20.0 20.8
5a window 4 0.4 1.3 17 1.7 5.6 0.68 0.68 Back casement 1 13.8 7.3
5b window 4 0.4 1.3 17 1.7 5.6 0.68 0.68 Back casement 1 13.8 7.3
5c window 19.5 1.95 6.4 17 1.7 5.6 3.32 3.32 Back fixed 1 24.0 35.7
5' window 9 0.9 3.0 12 1.2 3.9 1.08 1.08 Back fixed 1 13.8 11.6
6a window 7 0.7 2.3 20 2 6.6 1.40 1.40 Right casement 1 17.7 15.1
6b window 7 0.7 2.3 20 2 6.6 1.40 1.40 Right casement 1 17.7 15.1
7a window 5.6 0.56 1.8 6 0.6 2.0 0.34 0.34 Right fixed 1 7.6 3.6
7b window 5.6 0.56 1.8 6 0.6 2.0 0.34 0.34 Right casement 1 7.6 3.6
7c window 5.6 0.56 1.8 6 0.6 2.0 0.34 0.34 Right fixed 1 7.6 3.6
7d window 5.6 0.56 1.8 6 0.6 2.0 0.34 0.34 Right casement 1 7.6 3.6
7e window 5.6 0.56 1.8 6 0.6 2.0 0.34 0.34 Right fixed 1 7.6 3.6
7f window 5.6 0.56 1.8 10 1 3.3 0.56 0.56 Right casement 1 10.2 6.0
7g window 5.6 0.56 1.8 10 1 3.3 0.56 0.56 Right casement 1 10.2 6.0
7h window 16.8 1.68 5.5 10 1 3.3 1.68 1.68 Right fixed 1 17.6 18.1
8a window top 6 0.6 2.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.45 0.45 Right casement 1 8.9 4.8
8b window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.45 0.45 Right fixed 1 8.9 4.8
9a window 9 0.9 3.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.68 0.68 Right casement 1 10.8 7.3
9b window 9 0.9 3.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.68 0.68 Right casement 1 10.8 7.3
9c window 9 0.9 3.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.68 0.68 Right fixed 1 10.8 7.3
9d window 9 0.9 3.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.68 0.68 Right fixed 1 10.8 7.3
9e window 18 1.8 5.9 15 1.5 4.9 2.70 2.70 Right fixed 1 21.7 29.1
11a window top 5 0.3 0.8 6.5 0.7 2.1 0.16 0.16 Right casement 1 5.9 1.7
11b window top 5 0.3 0.8 6.5 0.7 2.1 0.16 0.16 Right fixed 1 5.9 1.7
11c window bottom 5 0.3 0.8 10.5 1.1 3.4 0.26 0.26 Right fixed 1 8.5 2.8
11d window bottom 5 0.3 0.8 10.5 1.1 3.4 0.26 0.26 Right casement 1 8.5 2.8
10a window top 6 0.6 2.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.45 0.45 Right casement 1 8.9 4.8
10b window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 7.5 0.75 2.5 0.45 0.45 Right fixed 1 8.9 4.8
12d window top 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.6 2.0 0.36 0.36 Right casement 1 7.9 3.9
12g window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 14 1.4 4.6 0.84 0.84 Right casement 1 13.1 9.0
12h window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 14 1.4 4.6 0.84 0.84 Right fixed 1 13.1 9.0
12'a window top 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.6 2.0 0.36 0.36 Right casement 1 7.9 3.9
12'b window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 14 1.4 4.6 0.84 0.84 Right casement 1 13.1 9.0
12a window top 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.6 2.0 0.36 0.36 Front casement 1 7.9 3.9
12b window top 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.6 2.0 0.36 0.36 Front casement 1 7.9 3.9
12c window top 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.6 2.0 0.36 0.36 Front fixed 1 7.9 3.9
12e window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 14 1.4 4.6 0.84 0.84 Front casement 1 13.1 9.0
12f window bottom 6 0.6 2.0 14 1.4 4.6 0.84 0.84 Front fixed 1 13.1 9.0
13 door 15.5 0.8 2.5 20.5 2.1 6.7 1.59 0.00 Front
14 window 7 0.7 2.3 13 1.3 4.3 0.91 0.91 Front fixed 1 13.1 9.8
15a door 9 0.9 3.0 21 2.1 6.9 1.89 0.00 Front
15b window 6 0.6 2.0 9 0.9 3.0 0.54 0.54 Front fixed 1 9.8 5.8
16a window 4 0.4 1.3 9 0.9 3.0 0.36 0.36 Front fixed 1 8.5 3.9
16b window 4 0.4 1.3 9 0.9 3.0 0.36 0.36 Front fixed 1 8.5 3.9
17a window top 5.5 0.55 1.8 5.5 0.55 1.8 0.30 0.30 Front casement 1 7.2 3.3
17b window top 5.5 0.55 1.8 5.5 0.55 1.8 0.30 0.30 Front casement 1 7.2 3.3
17c window top 5.5 0.55 1.8 5.5 0.55 1.8 0.30 0.30 Front fixed 1 7.2 3.3
17d window top 5.5 0.55 1.8 5.5 0.55 1.8 0.30 0.30 Front casement 1 7.2 3.3
17e window top 5.5 0.55 1.8 5.5 0.55 1.8 0.30 0.30 Front casement 1 7.2 3.3
17f window bottom 5.5 0.55 1.8 14 1.4 4.6 0.77 0.77 Front casement 1 12.8 8.3
17g window bottom 5.5 0.55 1.8 14 1.4 4.6 0.77 0.77 Front fixed 1 12.8 8.3
17h window bottom 5.5 0.55 1.8 14 1.4 4.6 0.77 0.77 Front casement 1 12.8 8.3
17i window bottom 5.5 0.55 1.8 14 1.4 4.6 0.77 0.77 Front fixed 1 12.8 8.3
17j window bottom 5.5 0.55 1.8 14 1.4 4.6 0.77 0.77 Front casement 1 12.8 8.3
1.5
facewidth height
1.11
1.7
type of ww Q per 
(ft)
area 
(ft2)
ratio 
(1/ft)
1.21
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by BEopt equalled the energy demand. The real energy consumed resulted from the division of 
energy demand by the efficiency of appliances. The only appliance with an efficiency lower than 
100% was the wood burner. Therefore to obtain the real energy consumed by the wood burner, the 
energy demand had to be divided by 76%. 
Table 71. Example of difference between energy consumed and demand. 
Period/Appliance Energy consumed  
(BEopt data) 
Real Energy consumed or 
“Energy in” 
2am – 6am  night store (100% eff.) 1,000 kWh 1,000 kWh 
4pm – 12am  Wood burner (70% eff.) 1,000 kWh 1,000/76% = 1,316 kWh 
 
The heating output capacity selected was 80 Btu/hr, which is the capacity of an enclosed wood 
burner (Strategic Energy NZ & EnergyConsult Australia, 2005). 
Given that a night store continues releasing heat during the day, the real house was still warm during 
the morning and afternoon. In the modelling, this release of heat was not considered as the heating 
appliance selected was an electric furnace, thus, the house was cold. This brings two inconveniences: 
1. In the real case, due to the heat release, heating might not have been required during the day 
(between 7 am and 4 pm). However, if the simulation modelled a cold indoor temperature during the 
day (between 7 am and 4 pm) heating might have been considered, increasing the consumption of 
energy calculated by BEopt vs real case.  
2. In the real case, due to the heat release, the house might have still been warm around 4 pm, 
decreasing the need of the wood burner. In the modelling, the house was not considered to be warm 
at 4 pm due to the heat released and, if the indoor temperature was under HSP, then the wood 
burner was used, increasing the consumption of energy vs real case. 
The first inconvenience was solved when setting the HSP: during day time the HSP was low, thus no 
heating was required and no energy was consumed. Given that the second inconvenience was more 
difficult to solve, the heating demand was compared vs the real data in the validation of BEopt, 
Section 3.4.3. 
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B.8 Other Appliances 
Water heating 
Table 72. Water heating data collected 
Element Data collected BEopt 
Water heater Hot water cylinder of 280 
litres 
An electric water heater of 280 litres was created 
in BEopt. The variables defined for this option 
were the same defined by BEopt for the “Electric 
Benchmark” option 
Distribution Data not available The option selected in BEopt was “Uninsulated 
copper distribution system”. 
 
Lighting 
Annual lighting consumption was not available on site. From an interview with the landlord it was 
known that almost half of light-bulbs were energy efficient. A similar option was selected in BEopt, 
which had 40% of light-bulbs energy efficient. This option had an energy consumption of 1,671 kWh, 
which was 4% lower than the Benchmark defined by BEopt.  
Large appliances 
Refrigerator 
The current refrigerator was an old one with a bottom freezer, but no information regarding its 
energy consumption was able to be collected. A new option was created in BEopt that represented 
the real product, with an annual consumption of 670 kWh. The energy consumption was estimated 
considering that old model refrigerators uses approximately 30% more energy than newer models (A  
Stoecklein, Pollard, James, & Ryan, 1997). Table 73 shows the new models of refrigerators used for 
calculating the old refrigerator consumption.  
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Table 73. New models of refrigerators and their annual energy rated consumption 
Refrigerator Rated Annual 
Energy kWh/yr 
Source 
Panasonic 421 Bottom Mount Fridge Freezer 
- Stainless Steel 
413 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-f) 
Mitsubishi 405L Multi Drawer Fridge Freezer 
- Stainless Steel 
515 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-c) 
Samsung Barosa 450L Bottom Mount Fridge 
Freezer 
382 (Harvey norman Stores, n.d.-h) 
Bosch 452L Bottom Mount Fridge Freezer - 
Stainless Steel 
430 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-a) 
Mitsubishi 405L Multi Drawer Fridge Freezer 
- White 
515 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-d) 
Mitsubishi 420L Top Mount Fridge Freezer 480 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-e) 
Panasonic 421L Bottom Mount Fridge 
Freezer - White 
413 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-g) 
 
Table 74. Characteristics input into BEopt option 
Refrigerator Place of 
freezer 
Rated Annual 
Energy kWh/yr 
Energy Star 
rating 
Total cost Lifetime 
(years) 
Old refrigerator Bottom 670 1.5 809 17.5 
 
The total cost included the cost of the refrigerator plus the installation cost. The labour cost 
(installation cost) considered was the one defined by default by BEopt: $40.32. The material cost 
(purchase cost) was defined as $769, considering that a non-energy star refrigerator of a similar 
energy consumption costs around $750 (Consumer Reports magazine, 2011). The lifetime of 17.5 
years was defined by default in BEopt. The daily and monthly operation schedules were the standard 
options defined in BEopt.  
Cooking range 
A Benchmark cooking range was considered, which had an electricity annual use of 582 kWh. No cost 
was defined as it was considered not to replace the cooking range over the 25 years of the project. 
Regarding its operation schedule, the standard option defined in BEopt was chosen. 
Dishwasher 
The Benchmark option was selected in BEopt. This option had 8 place settings and an annual 
electricity consumption of 204 kWh.  
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Table 75. Dishwasher characteristics input into BEopt option 
Dishwasher Number 
of place 
settings 
Annual 
kWh/yr 
Energy 
Star 
rating 
Total 
cost 
($) 
Source Lifetime 
(years) 
Benchmark 8 204 2.0 849 (Consumer NZ, n.d.-b) 11 
 
The total cost was defined as $849, which was the cost of a dishwasher of the same number of place 
settings and similar annual energy consumption as the Benchmark. The installation cost was not 
included in the purchase cost. The daily operation schedule considered was the standard option 
defined in BEopt. 
Clothes washer 
The current clothes washer was an old unit. The energy consumption was estimated considering that 
ENERGY STAR® qualified washing machines can be up to 45% more efficient than non-qualified 
models (EECA Energywise, n.d.-j). The energy star washing machine considered for the analysis was a 
4-star unit with an annual energy consumption of 260 kWh; therefore, the energy consumption of 
the old unit should be 473 kWh. Considering that an option in BEopt had 490 kWh, this option was 
chosen to represent the old clothes washer. The purchase cost of the old unit was defined as $499, 
which was the cost of a clothes washer of the same annual energy consumption than the option 
selected. The installation cost was not considered for the dishwasher.  
Table 76 shows the characteristics input into the BEopt option, and the energy star clothes washer 
used for the estimation of energy consumption.  
Table 76. Clothes washer characteristics input into BEopt option 
Clothes washer Annual kWh/yr Total cost ($) Source Lifetime (years) 
Old clothes washer 490 499 (Harvey Norman 
Stores, n.d.-b) 
14 
Beko WMB 651441 L 260 850 (Price Spy Media 
Ltd, n.d.) 
14 
 
The lifetime years was the one defined by default by BEopt. The daily operation schedule considered 
was the standard option defined by BEopt. 
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Miscellaneous 
 Refrigerator 
The same considerations for the refrigerator from Large Appliances applied for the refrigerator from 
Miscellaneous. 
 Other electric loads 
The energy consumption of other electric loads was estimated to be around 1900 kWh/year. The 
option selected in BEopt was closer to the estimated consumption, which was the “0.75 Benchmark” 
with an annual consumption 1,796 kWh. 
Table 77 shows the daily estimation of kWh consumption from other appliances, for a typical month 
in winter, summer, and spring/autumn. This information was retrieved from interview to expert (J. 
Martel, personal communication, July 27, 2014). 
Table 77. Daily estimation of kWh consumption from other appliances 
 
The standard operation schedule defined in BEopt was chosen. 
Other hot water loads 
The information about energy consumption for other hot water loads was not available. The option 
selected in BEopt was 0.5 Benchmark, in which the water consumption per day was 55.3 litres for the 
sinks, 61.7 litres for the showers and 15.5 litres for the baths. 
 
kwh kwh kwh
6.5 6.3 3.3
electric blancket 4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.0
Towel rail 2 0.12 0.4 0.2 0.0
electric heater 1 2.4 2.4 2.4 0.0
Microwave 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Blender 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Toaster 1 1.4 0.1 0.1 0.1
Electric Kettle 1 2 0.9 0.9 0.9
Range hood 1 0.15 0.2 0.2 0.2
Vacuum 1 1.8 0.9 0.9 0.9
Lawn Mower 1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
TV 1 0.071 0.4 0.4 0.4
DVD 1 0.018 0.0 0.0 0.0
Laptops 3 0.195 0.6 0.6 0.6
Music System 1 0.03 0.3 0.3 0.3
winter spring/autum summer
Entertain
ment
kWService Appliance #
Thermal 
comfort
Cleaning
Kitchen
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B.9 EEM 
Building Materials 
The details of the first option for every type of EEM were already described in the definition of 
building materials from the Base Case. For the rest of the options, the R-values were higher than the 
minimum defined by the Building Code. 
Wall 
Table 78 shows the options of wall types analysed in the Standard and New Processes 
Table 78. Wall type options input into BEopt 
 
The standard characteristics of these options defined in BEopt were considered, except for the price 
where a NZ price was input. The real products considered for each of the options are defined in Table 
79. Regarding the installation cost, it was retrieved from Rawlinsons Handbook 2013/14 (Rawlinson 
& Co, 1986). Note that for the option “Fiberglass” the products available in the website had R-values 
of 2.2 and 2.6, therefore, an average of both prices was considered for an hypothetical insulation 
material of 2.4. 
Table 79. Wall type options retrieved from NZ market 
  
Roof 
Table 80 shows the options of roof types analysed in the Standard and New Processes 
  
Cost $/m²
- Uninsulated R-2.5 Uninsulated -
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall R-13 “R-13 Cellulose, Gr-1, 2x4, 16 in o.c”. 18.4
- Fiberglass Insulation in Wall R-13 “R-13 Fiberglass, Gr-1, 2x4, 16 in o.c.” 19.3
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall R-16 “R-16 Cellulose, Gr-1, 2x4, 16 in o.c." 25.1
Wall
Total
R-2.82
R-0.44
R-2.29
R-2.29
BM Description of EEMBM Option chosen in Beopt
R-value
 m²•°K/Wft²•F/Btu
- Uninsulated
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall Earthwool® Glasswool 2.40 13.63 90 3.54 5.77 0.54 12.60 1.17
- Fiberglass Insulation in Wall Polygold 2.40 13.63 90 3.54 7.02 0.65 12.30 1.14
- Cellulose Insulation in Wall Earthwool® Glasswool 2.80 15.90 90 3.54 12.46 1.16 12.60 1.17
$/m2 $/ft2 $/m2 $/ft2
   
R-value Thickness Material Costnsta l lation Cos
Wall
 m²•
°K/W
ft²•
F/Btu
mm in
BM Description of EEMBM NZ type Source 
 
 
 
(Knauf Insulation, n.d.) 
(East Coast Suspended Ceilings, 
n.d.) 
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Table 80. Roof type options input into BEopt 
 
The standard characteristics of both options defined in BEopt were considered, except for the price 
where a NZ price was input. The products considered for each of the options are defined in Table 81 
and were retrieved from Knauf Insulation (n.d.). Note that both materials were added to the 
insulation from the Base Case of R-1.94, and the total R-value is shown in the table. The price of 
installation was retrieved from The Insulation Warehouse Ltd. (n.d.) where it was determined that 
the cost of installation of ceiling insulation was between $10 and $20 per m2. 
Table 81. Roof type options retrieved from NZ market 
 
Floor 
Table 82 shows the options of floor types analysed in the Standard and New Processes 
Table 82. Floor type options input into BEopt 
 
The standard characteristics of this option defined in BEopt were considered, except for the price 
where a NZ price was input. The product considered is defined in Table 83. Its characteristics were 
retrieved from Tasman Insulation NZ Ltd (n.d.); its price was retrieved from Consumer NZ (n.d.-c); 
and the installation price was retrieved from The Insulation Warehouse Ltd. (n.d.) where it was 
determined that the cost of installation of crawlspace insulation was between $13 and $21 per m2. 
  
Cost $/m²
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling R-11 "Ceiling R-11 Cellulose, Vented" -
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling R-21 “Ceiling R-21 Cellulose, Vented” 14.7
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling R-38 “Ceiling R-38 Cellulose, Vented” 24
Roof
Total
R-1.94
R-3.7
R-6.69
BM Description of EEMBM Option chosen in Beopt
R-value
 m²•°K/Wft²•F/Btu
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling Earthwool® Glasswool 3.80 21.58 75 2.95 4.73 0.44 10.00 0.93
- Cellulose, Vented Insulation in ceiling Earthwool® Glasswool 6.80 38.61 75 2.95 9.03 0.84 15.00 1.39
$/m2 $/ft2 $/m2 $/ft2
R-value Thickness Material Costnsta l lation Cos
Roof
 m²•
°K/W
ft²•
F/Btu
mm in
BM Description of EEMBM NZ type
Cost $/m²
- Uninsulated R-5.6 "Uninsulated" -
- Fiberglass Batt Insulation inceiling of crawlspace R-9 “Ceiling R-9 Fiberglass Batt” 25.2
Floor
Total
R-0.99
R-1.58
BM Description of EEMBM Option chosen in Beopt
R-value
 m²•°K/Wft²•F/Btu
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Table 83. Floor type option retrieved from NZ market 
 
Windows 
Table 84 shows the options of windows analysed in the Standard and New Processes 
Table 84. Windows type options input into BEopt 
 
Table 85 shows the characteristics of the different windows options retrieved from NZ market. 
Table 85. Windows type options retrieved from NZ Market 
 
The characteristics of the double glazed options were retrieved from the “The New Zealand Window 
Efficiency Rating System” named in the design navigator website (The Design Navigator, n.d.). The 
material and installation costs of both options were retrieved from Rawlinsons Handbook 2013/14 
(Rawlinson & Co, 1986). 
The application of plastic film was considered to increase the R-value of a single pane window up to 
90% (3M Canada, 2010). The final R-value selected for the film option was 0.36, similar to the double 
glazed window. This option was created in BEopt, with the same characteristics as the option 
“Double Pane, Clear, non-metal frame, Air Fill”. The film was sold in kits of 6.97 m2 (3M US, n.d.). 
According to the data collected, the windows area was 49 m2; then seven kits of film were needed. 
The cost of each kit was $49.98 (price retrieved from Mitre 10 NZ (n.d.)), resulting in a total cost of 
- Uninsulated -
- Fiberglass Batt Insulation inceiling of crawlspace Fiberglass Batt 1.6 9.085 70 2.756 8.23 0.765 17 1.5794
$/m2 $/ft2 $/m2 $/ft2
R-value Thickness Material Cost Insta l lation Cost
Floor
 m²•
°K/W
ft²•
F/Btu
mm in
BM Description of EEMBM NZ type
Cost $/m²
- Single pane R-1.48 “Single Pane, Clear, non-metal 
frame"
-
- Double Pane, Clear, non-metal frame, 
Air Fill
R-2.04
“Double Pane, Clear, non-metal 
frame, Air Fill
652
- Film R-2.04. R-2.04 New option created 62
- Double-Pane, High-Gain Low-E, Non-m    
R-2.56
“Double-Pane, High-Gain Low-E, 
Non-metal Frame, Air Fill”
782.1
Windows
Total
R-0.26 
BM Description of EEMBM Option chosen in Beopt
R-0.36
R-0.36
R-0.45
R-value
 m²•°K/Wft²•F/Btu
- Single pane -
- Double Pane, Clear, non-metal frame, 
Air Fill
Double pane 0.36 2.04
- -
208.00 19.32 444.00 41.25
- Film R-2.04. Film 0.36 2.04 - - 62.00 5.76 0.00
- Double-Pane, High-Gain Low-E, Non-m    Double pane High 
Performance Low E
0.45 2.56
- -
338.10 31.41 444.00 41.25
$/m2 $/ft2 $/m2 $/ft2
R-value Thickness Material Cost Insta l lation Cost
Windows
 m²•
°K/W
ft²•
F/Btu
mm in
BM Description of EEMBM NZ type
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material of $348. However, as the material is expected to last two years (EECA Energywise, n.d.-a), it 
was assumed that the film was re-applied every two years. Considering a discount rate of 3.8%, the 
total NPC of the film was $3,008. When divided by the total window area, the cost per m2 was $62.0. 
No installation cost was considered as it was assumed that the film was applied by the consumer. 
Appliances 
The details of the first option for every type of EEM were already described in the definition of 
building materials from the Base Case. For the rest of the options, the energy ratings were higher 
than the options of the Base Case. 
Refrigerator 
Table 86 shows the options of refrigerator analysed in the Standard and New Processes. 
Table 86. Refrigerator options input into BEopt 
 
The characteristics of these products, including energy consumption, energy rating and material cost 
were retrieved from Harvey Norman® website during September 2014. The labour cost (installation 
cost) considered was the one defined by default by BEopt. The links of the sources are shown in 
Table 87. 
Table 87. Sources of refrigerators characteristics 
Refrigerator Rated Annual 
Energy kWh/yr 
Source 
Panasonic 421 L Bottom Mount Fridge 
Freezer - Stainless Steel 
413 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-f) 
Mitsubishi 405 L Multi Drawer Fridge 
Freezer - Stainless Steel 
515 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-c) 
Samsung Barosa 450 L Bottom Mount Fridge 
Freezer 
382 (Harvey norman Stores, n.d.-h) 
Bosch 452 L Bottom Mount Fridge Freezer - 
Stainless Steel 
430 (Harvey Norman Stores, n.d.-a) 
 
- Mitsubishi, bottom freezer Bottom 515 2.0 No 1338 17.5
- Panasonic, bottom freezer Bottom 413 3.0 No 1635 17.5
- Bosch, bottom freezer Bottom 430 3.0 Yes 1652 17.5
- Samsung, bottom freezer Bottom 382 3.5 Yes 1818 17.5
Rating 
(stars)
Fridge
Cost $/unit
Energy 
Star 
mark
Energy 
efficiencyRated Annual 
Energy  
kWh/yr
Place of 
freezer
EA LifetimeDescription of EEMBM
Total
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Dishwasher 
Table 88 shows the options of dishwasher analysed in the Standard and New Process. 
Table 88. Option for dishwasher chosen from BEopt 
 
The standard energy consumption of this option defined in BEopt was considered. The characteristics 
and cost were retrieved from Consumer NZ (Consumer NZ, n.d.-a). The energy rating was retrieved 
from EECA Energywise (EECA Energywise, n.d.-b). 
Clothes washer 
The options of clothes washers analysed in the Standard and New Processes were already defined 
when describing the units for the Base Case: the old clothes washer and the Beko energy star clothes 
washer. 
B.10 Weather file content 
The file displayed a table that contained the hourly data of the following weather variables: Dry Bulb 
Temperature (C), Dew Point Temperature (C), Relative Humidity (%), Atmospheric Pressure (Pa), 
Extraterrestrial Horizontal Radiation (Wh/m2), Extraterrestrial Direct Normal Radiation (Wh/m2), 
Horizontal Infrared Radiation Intensity from Sky (Wh/m2), Global Horizontal Radiation (Wh/m2), 
Direct Normal Radiation (Wh/m2), Diffuse Horizontal Radiation (Wh/m2), Global Horizontal 
Illuminance (lux), Direct Normal Illuminance (lux), Diffuse Horizontal Illuminance (lux), Zenith 
Luminance (Cd/m2),Wind Direction (deg), Wind Speed (m/s), Total Sky Cover (.1), Opaque Sky Cover 
(.1), Visibility (km), Ceiling Height (m), Present Weather Observation,Present Weather 
Codes,Precipitable Water (mm), Aerosol Optical Depth (.001), Snow Depth (cm), Days Since Last 
Snow, Albedo (.01), Liquid Precipitation Depth (mm) and Liquid Precipitation Quantity (hr).  
Total
164 3.5 Yes 1669
11Dish 
washer
EA
Rated Annual 
Energy  
kWh/yr
- 0.8 Benchmark
Description of EEMEA
Energ
y 
rating
Lifetime
Costs $/unitEnerg
y Star
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Appendix C Data for HOMER tool 
C.1 Monthly electricity values 
Table 89. Monthly electricity values 
 
C.2 Calculation of kWh delivered by wood burner 
The heat output from each type of wood was 1,150 kWh/m3 for Macrocarpa and 1270 kWh/m3 for 
Blue Gum (Firewood NZ, n.d.). The total kWh output from the 9 m3 of wood was 10,890, as shown in 
Table 90. 
Table 90. Total kWh output from wood burner 
 
C.3 Estimation of energy use distribution and household average 
Figure 56 retrieved from Isaacs et al. (2010) provided two cumulative density plots on both axes. 
Household annual energy consumption is on the horizontal axis, and percentage % is on the vertical 
axis. The light curve called “Energy” shows the percentage of households that consume that amount 
of energy or more. The top curve called “Cumulative Energy” shows the percentage of total energy 
that the given type of household accounts for from the total energy consumed. For example, if a 
vertical line is drawn in Figure 56 from 27,000 kWh at the horizontal axis, it intersects the light curve 
at 3%, meaning the top 3% of houses use more than 27,000 kWh/year. The same vertical line also 
Night Store Rest Total
January -           800            800            
February -           737            737            
March -           828            828            
April -           982            982            
May 601          835            1,436         
June 668          755            1,423         
July 643          659            1,302         
August 556          783            1,339         
September 682          922            1,604         
October 568          851            1,419         
November 91            788            879            
December -           669            669            
Total 3,809       9,609         13,418        
kWhMonth
FireWood 2007 m3
output 
kWh/m3
input 
kWh/m3
Total output 
kWh
Macrocarpa 4.5 1,150         1643 5,175           
Blue Gum 4.5 1,270         1814 5,715           
10,890          
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Table 92. Wind Turbine Whisper 200 Values from Power Curve 
 
Thinair 102 of 2kW 
The information regarding the characteristics and costs of this turbine were provided by the website 
of the producer (Powerhouse Wind Limited, n.d.); and by personal communication with the director 
of Powerhouse Wind Ltd, (T. Mepham, personal communication, July 22 & 23, 2014). Table 93 shows 
the characteristics input into HOMER. 
Table 93. Characteristics input into HOMER 
Rated power 2 kW 
Capital cost $20,715 (provided by manager), which includes the cost 
of turbine and tower ($15,100 + GST), and cost of 
installation and freight ($3,350) 
Replacement cost (the cost of replacing 
the turbine at the end of its lifetime) 
No replacement cost was provided, a discount of 20% 
of the capital cost was considered for the analysis 
Operating and maintenance costs 100 $/year (provided by director)  
Lifetime of the turbine 20 years (provided by director) 
Tower height 10 meters (provided by director) 
Quantity of turbines to consider in the 
simulation 
0, 1 and 2 
Power curve (power output at different 
wind speeds) 
See Table 94  
 
  
Wind Speed (m/s) Power Output KW
0.0 0.000
2.2 0.000
4.5 0.145
6.7 0.500
8.9 0.830
10.1 0.925
10.6 0.955
11.2 0.975
12.1 1.000
12.5 1.000
13.4 1.000
14.3 1.000
15.6 0.955
17.9 0.890
20.1 0.800
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Table 94. Values from Wind Turbine Thinair 102 Power curve 
 
C.5 Solar panels characteristics 
Solar panel array prices were provided by personal communication with the director of FreshEnergy 
Ltd www.freshenergy.co.nz. (J. Martel, personal communication, July 27, 2014).  
Table 95 shows a summary of the components and costs of each system of 2.2 kW, 3 kW, and 4.5 
kW. All the components of a PV array were clustered in three groups: PV, batteries and inverter. PV 
group includes: PV panels, roof mounting, solar controller, DC monitor system, mounting plate, DC 
breaker, inverter DC breaker, solar breaker, DIN, PV connect leads, pole breakers, and battery cables, 
lugs and glands. The inverter group includes the inverter/charger and inverter mate. 
  
Wind Speed (m/s) Power Output KW
0.0 0.00
2.5 0.02
5.0 0.22
7.0 0.64
8.2 1.00
9.3 1.50
10.0 1.84
10.5 2.00
11.2 2.15
11.8 2.09
12.0 2.09
13.0 2.09
14.0 2.09
15.0 2.09
20.0 2.09
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Table 95. Prices of the 2.2 kW, 3 kW, and 4.5 kW PV arrays 
 
Although the costs shown above were for systems up to 4.5 kW, sizes of 5, 6, 8 and 10 kW were also 
considered. The costs for these systems were extrapolated from the cost per kW of the 4.4 kW 
system. Replacement costs and operating and maintenance costs were estimated as 80% of capital 
cost for the former, and a 2% of capital cost for the latter. The values input into HOMER are shown in 
Table 96. 
Table 96. PV array values input into HOMER 
 
C.6 Battery Characteristics  
Raylite battery characteristics were provided by Able Solar LTD and Current Generation Ltd (First 
National Battery Company, n.d.). 
The values of each battery input into HOMER are shown in Table 97, Table 98, Table 99, Table 100, 
Table 101 and Table 102. 
Type Qty $ Total Type Qty $ Total Type Qty $ Total
PV panels (190 W) 190 w 12 4,920$       190 w 16 6,560$        190 w 24 9,840$        
Roof mounting - 3 1,065$       - 4 1,420$        - 6 2,130$        
Solar Controller - 1 1,022$       - 1 1,022$        - 2 2,044$        
Battery bank 6V 900A 4 7,760$       6V 900A 8 15,520$     6V 1050A 8 18,900$     
Inverter/charger 2000 w 1 2,566$       3000 w 1 2,913$        5000 w 1 7,900$        
Inveter Mate - 1 435$           - 1 435$           - 0 -$            
Other - 1 113$           - 1 276$           - 0 -$            
DC monit system - 1 -$            - 1 699$           - 0 -$            
Mounting plate - 1 262$           - 1 262$           - 1 97$              
DC breaker - 1 580$           - 1 580$           - 1 457$           
Inverter DC breaker - 1 200$           - 1 200$           - 1 200$           
Solar Breaker - 3 126$           - 3 126$           - 6 252$           
DIN - 1 124$           - 1 124$           - 1 124$           
PV connect leads - 6 270$           - 8 360$           - 12 540$           
Pole breakers - 1 502$           - 2 736$           - 2 1,004$        
Battery cables, lugs and glands - 1 400$           - 1 500$           - 1 500$           
Total PV (Installation included) 10,782$     14,473$     19,337$     
Total Batteries 7,760$       15,520$     18,900$     
Total Inverter 3,001$       3,348$        7,900$        
Total 21,543$     33,341$     46,137$     
Battery/unit 1,940$       1,940$        2,363$        
2.2 kWSystem size 3 kW 4.5 kW
Size (kW) Capital Cost ($) Replacement Cost ($) O&M $/year
2.2 10,782 8,626                                216                              
3.0 14,473 11,579                             289                              
4.5 19,337 15,469                             387                              
5.0 21,485 17,188                             430                              
6.0 25,782 20,626                             516                              
8.0 34,376 27,501                             688                              
10.0 42,970 34,376                             859                              
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Table 97. Raylite 6V-900A input data 
Nominal capacity (Ah) 900 
Nominal capacity (V) 6 
Round trip efficiency (%)* 80 
Minimum state of charge (%)* 30 
Float life* 12 
Maximum charge rate (A/Ah) * 1 
Maximum charge current (A)* 260 
Lifetime throughput (kWh)* 5558 
Capacity curve and lifetime curve See Table 98  
* Values defined by default in HOMER 
Table 98. Values from capacity curve and lifetime curve of Raylite 6V-900A 
 
Costs 
 
Batteries per string: 8 
Sizes to consider: 0, 1, 2 and 3 strings 
Table 99. Raylite 4V-1050A input data 
Nominal capacity (Ah) 1050 
Nominal capacity (V) 4 
Round trip efficiency (%)* 80 
Minimum state of charge (%)* 30 
Float life* 12 
Maximum charge rate (A/Ah) * 1 
Maximum charge current (A)* 260 
Lifetime throughput (kWh)* 4320 
Capacity curve and lifetime curve See Table 100 
* Values defined by HOMER 
Values from brochure Capacity curve Table Lifetime curve Table
Current Capacity Depth of Discharge
A Ah %
1 100 9 900 13.8 8000
1.5 61.9 14 836 17.9 6000
2 45 18 810 20 5000
3 29.2 27 788 24 4000
4 21 36 756 30 3400
5 16.2 45 729 40 2600
6 13.2 54 713 50 2000
7 11 63 693 60 1850
8 9.3 72 670 70 1550
9 8 81 648 80 1350
10 7.1 90 639 90 1200
11 5.9 99 584 100 1000
11.8 5 106 531
Cycles to 
Failure
% of 100-hour 
capacity
HOURS TO 
100% DISCH.
Quantity (6V) Cost ($) Replacement ($) O&M $/year
1 1,940$       1,552$                      39$                    
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Table 100. Capacity curve and lifetime curve of Raylite 4V-1050A 
 
Costs 
 
Batteries per string: 12 
Sizes to consider: 0, 1, 2 and 3 strings 
Table 101. Raylite 4V-1380A input data 
Nominal capacity (Ah) 1380 
Nominal capacity (V) 4 
Round trip efficiency (%)* 80 
Minimum state of charge (%)* 30 
Float life* 12 
Maximum charge rate (A/Ah) * 1 
Maximum charge current (A)* 260 
Lifetime throughput (kWh)* 5659 
Capacity curve and lifetime curve See Table 102 
* Values defined by HOMER 
 
  
Values from brochure Capacity curve Table Lifetime curve Table
Current Capacity Depth of Discharge
A Ah %
1 100 10.5 1050 13.8 8000
1.5 61.9 16 975 17.9 6000
2 45 21 945 20 5000
3 29.2 31.5 920 24 4000
4 21 42 882 30 3400
5 16.2 52.5 851 40 2600
6 13.2 63 832 50 2000
7 11 73.5 809 60 1850
8 9.3 84 781 70 1550
9 8 94.5 756 80 1350
10 7.1 105 746 90 1200
11 5.9 115.5 681 100 1000
11.8 5 124 620
% of 100-hour 
capacity
HOURS TO 
100% DISCH.
Cycles to 
Failure
Quantity (4V) Cost ($) Replacement ($) O&M $/year
1 1,575$       1,260$                       32$                 
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Table 102. Capacity curve and lifetime curve of Raylite 4V-1380A 
 
Costs 
 
Batteries per string: 12 
Sizes to consider: 0, 1, 2 and 3 strings 
C.7 Diesel generator characteristics 
Table 103. Sizes and costs considered for diesel generators  
 
The cost of the 1.6 kW generator was retrieved from Buywright (n.d.). The cost of the 4.25 kW 
generator was retrieved from a case study published by EECA (2009a). With these two costs, the 
costs of the 3.3 kW and the 5 kW generators were extrapolated. Replacement costs and operating 
and maintenance costs were estimated as 80% of capital cost for the former, and a 0.002% of capital 
cost for the latter. Lifetime and minimum load ratio values were considered as defined by default in 
HOMER (15,000 hours and 30%). The fuel used was diesel and the operating mode was set to be off 
during 1 am and 6 am each day. 
Values from brochure Capacity curve Table Lifetime curve Table
Current Capacity Depth of Discharge
A Ah %
1 100 13.8 1380 13.8 8000
1.5 61.9 21 1281 17.9 6000
2 45 27.6 1242 20 5000
3 29.2 41.4 1209 24 4000
4 21 55.2 1159 30 3400
5 16.2 69 1118 40 2600
6 13.2 82.8 1093 50 2000
7 11 96.6 1063 60 1850
8 9.3 110.4 1027 70 1550
9 8 124.2 994 80 1350
10 7.1 138 980 90 1200
11 5.9 151.8 896 100 1000
11.8 5 163 814
% of 100-hour 
capacity
HOURS TO 
100% DISCH.
Cycles to 
Failure
Quantity (4V) Cost ($) Replacement ($) O&M $/year
1 1992 1593.6 39.84
Size kW Cost ($) Replacement ($) O&M ($/hour)
1.60 2,500                   2,000                     0.050
3.30 6,212                   4,969                     0.124
4.25 8,000                   6,400                     0.160
5.00 9,412                   7,529                     0.188
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C.8 Converter characteristics 
Table 104. Sizes and costs considered for converter 
 
The costs of the inverters were provided by personal communication with the director of 
FreshEnergy Ltd (J. Martel, personal communication, July 27, 2014). Table 105 shows the description 
of each unit: 
Table 105. Description of the converter 
3 kW  VFX 3048 Inverter/Charger 3000 watts 
5 kW SP Pro 48v 5000w 104amp charger 
7.5 kW SP Pro 48v 7500w 156amp charger 
 
These converters had a voltage input of 48 V. The price of a 2 kW inverter was estimated as 10% 
lower than the 3 kW price. This percentage was retrieved from the difference of price between a 3 
kW and 2 kW inverter of 24V, provided by Independent Power (2014). 
The rest of the characteristics for the inverter were: 
- Lifetime: 15 years (lifetime defined by HOMER) 
- Efficiency: 90% (average from the specifications from the inverters) 
- Inverter can operate simultaneously with AC generator: yes 
The rest of the characteristics for the rectifier were: 
- Capacity relative to inverter: 100% (defined by HOMER) 
- Efficiency: 90% (assumption same as inverter) 
 
 
 
Size kW Cost ($) Replacement ($) O&M ($/year)
2 3,001                   2,401                     30                      
3 3,348                   2,678                     33                      
5 7,900                   6,320                     79                      
7.5 9,687                   7,750                     97                      
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C.9 Wood price, properties and heating efficiency 
Table 106. Wood properties (Firewood NZ, n.d.) 
 
Average heat output is 1,210 kWh/m3. Considering that the average cost per m3 is $135, the average 
cost/kWh is $0.11, which equals 3.312 $/therm. 
The lower heating value of wood considered for the simulations was: 9.07 MJ/kg (4,380 kWh/m3). 
This value is the average between the heat output of Macrocarpa (4,163 kWh/m3) and Blue Gum 
firewood (4,597 kWh/m3) Firewood NZ (n.d.).  
The density of wood considered for the simulations was 480 kg/m3. This value is the average 
between the density of Macrocarpa - 360 kg/m3 (Farm Forestry NZ, n.d.) - and Blue Gum firewood - 
600 kg/m3 (Davies-Colley & Nicholas, n.d.) - . 
The carbon content of wood considered for the simulations was 50%, and the sulphur content was 
0% (Curkeet, 2011).  
The heating efficiency of wood can be between 55% and 75% (Strategic Energy NZ & EnergyConsult 
Australia, 2005). However, the value chosen for the simulations in BEopt and HOMER was 76%, 
considering that no space heating appliance of 75% was defined in BEopt, but there was one of 76%, 
which was the closer to the real value, and the one chosen. 
C.10 Diesel price and heating efficiency 
The price of diesel considered for this research was the average between the price according to: 
- Consumer.org (2014): 0.198 $/kWh (for heater) 
- Central Heating New Zealand (Central Heating New Zealand Ltd, n.d.): 0.157 $/kWh  
The average price of 0.177 $/kWh equalled to 5.1934 $/therm. 
The heating efficiency of diesel can be between 65% and 80% (Strategic Energy NZ & EnergyConsult 
Australia, 2005). The value chosen for the simulations in BEopt and HOMER was 72%, considering 
that a space heating appliance of 72% was already defined in BEopt. 
Firewood
NZ Avg. 
Cost/m3
NZ Avg. 
Cost/cord
Heat Output 
kWh/cu.m
Heat output 
kWh/3.62cu.m
Price per kW 
heat 
produced
Burn time Type
FirewoodNZ 
rating
Macrocarpa 
Fi rewood
$130 $320 1,150 4,163 $0.11 Slow burning
Medium 
density wood
B+
Gum 
Fi rewood
$140 $370 1,270 4,597 $0.11 Slow burning Hardwood A-
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Appendix D Results and Analysis 
D.1 Water heater energy factor 
A Gas Benchmark water heater was chosen in BEopt to represent the wood fire water heater. The 
energy factor of the Gas Benchmark water heater was 53%. This energy factor was defined in BEopt 
as, “The ratio of useful energy output from the water heater to the total amount of energy delivered 
to the water heater” (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, n.d.). 
D.2 Calculation of oven energy factor 
The oven defined in BEopt had an energy factor of 22%. This energy factor was calculated from 
values defined by the “Building America House Simulation Protocols” (BAHSP) (Wilson, et al., 2013). 
For a house with four bedrooms, a conventional gas oven was defined to have an energy demand of 
7.2 therm/year, and an energy consumption of 33.4 therm/year. The energy factor can be calculated 
dividing the energy demand by the energy consumed, resulting in 22%. 
D.3 BEopt: Cooking service and large appliances 
Large appliances energy values include the energy required by the refrigerator, the cooking range, 
the dishwasher, the clothes washer and the cloth dryer. Considering that in an off-grid house all 
these appliances use electricity except for the cooking range, this appliance type needed to be 
analysed separately. In order to separate the hourly energy values of cooking from the rest of the 
appliances, the value defined in BEopt as the calculated annual energy was the total annual energy 
demand considered consumed by the cooking range. Once the annual valuewas defined, the monthly 
energy factor defined in BEopt was also applied, which determined the total energy demand for each 
month. Finally, the hourly factor defined by BEopt was applied to calculate the hourly demand for 
each day of the month. As a result, 8,760 values were defined which represented the hourly energy 
demand of the oven. These 8,760 values were then subtracted from the 8,760 values from the large 
appliances energy consumption. 
Example:  
- The calculated annual energy defined by BEopt and chosen for the simulation was 552 kWh. This 
value was considered as the annual energy consumed by the cooking range. 
The monthly energy factor (number that multiplied the monthly average) defined by BEopt and 
chosen for the simulation is shown in Table 107. 
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Table 107. Cooking range monthly energy factor 
 
If the annual energy consumption was 552 kWh, the resulted monthly energy values are shown in 
Table 108. 
Table 108. Cooking range monthly energy values 
 
In each month, the hourly factor was applied and 8,760 values were obtained. The hourly energy 
factor is shown in Table 109:  
Table 109. Cooking range hourly energy factor 
 
D.4 Calculation of NPCEEM of the Base Case 
The NPC of the electrical appliances of the Base Case was calculated by BEopt. However, the NPC of 
the refrigerator displayed by BEopt was $0 because the setting of 670 kW of annual energy 
consumption resulted in a refrigerator not available in the U.S. market; therefore, the cost displayed 
was null although the energy consumption was calculated (S. Horowitz, personal communication, 
October 3, 2014). To solve this issue, the NPC of the refrigerator was calculated separately, 
considering: a discount rate of 3.81%, an inflation rate of 3.06%, a project lifetime of 25 years, a 
lifetime of the refrigerator of 17 (default lifetime for fridges defined by BEopt), and a refrigerator’s 
age of nine years-old at the beginning of the project. The NPC was calculated discounting to the 
present the replacement costs and the residual value of the remaining refrigerator at the end of the 
25-year period; the residual value was calculated according to the equation defined in BEopt Help 
tool (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, n.d.). The final NPC per refrigerator was $748. The total 
NPCEEM of the Base Case was calculated by adding the NPC calculated for the refrigerators ($1,496) to 
the NPC calculated by BEopt for the dish washer and clothes washer ($1,596), resulting in $3,092. 
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
1.097 1.097 0.991 0.987 0.991 0.89 0.896 0.896 0.89 1.085 1.085 1.097
Annual  kWh 552
Monthly average kWh 
(annual  kWh/12)
46
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Monthly energy factor 1.097 1.097 0.991 0.987 0.991 0.89 0.896 0.896 0.89 1.085 1.085 1.097
Monthly kWh 
(factor*monthly average)
50.46 50.46 45.59 45.40 45.59 40.94 41.22 41.22 40.94 49.91 49.91 50.46
hour 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
hourly factor 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.09 0.15 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01
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